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“ is a living God, a present God, on almighty God,
a loving God and, therefore, a God interested in 

His children and responsive to their deepest needs and 
highest aspirations.

“ VT is an indication of loss of perspective or of the 
M failure to estimate relative values rightly, and it is 

a sure sign of growing dependence upon human wisdom 
and energy when men neglect prayer. The ground of 
our chief solicitude should be not the forces of evil which 

us but rather. the weakness of our own lives. 
>r we do to widen, deepen, and lend reality to 
will be striking at the heart of our gravest 
s and will be unveiling the hiding of our power. ”

JOHN R. MOTT

prayer
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An Anchor of 
Security

is found in Life Insurance. It 
means safety of principal— 
certainty of return—the surest 
of all investments.
These are generalities. Come 
down to personal application 
by seeing what Life Insurance 
can do for yon. Obtain rates, 
and dependable advice. Do 
so now while the subject is in 
mind.
You will find the Great-West 
Policies well worth investi
gation. The rates are low—the 
profits high.
Full particulars for the asking 
—and their will be no undue 
solicitation to insure. State 
age.

The Great-West Life
Assurance Company
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Proven Investments
Government and municipal 
bonds are unsurpassed by 
any investments for safety 
and interest returns.

NOW
is the time to purchase—

Yields 6 to 7J%.
Write for oar list of invest

ment suggestions.

C. H. Burgess & Co.
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The Spirit of 
the Mutual

The spirit of the Mutual is 
reflected in the well-known 
slogan of the company—“we 
aim to furnish the largest 
amount of sound life insurance 
for thé least possible outlay."

The spirit of the Mutual is 
therefore the spirit of public 
service. The good of the many, 
not personal profit, is the secret 
of the wonderful success of the 
Mutual of Canada.

In the last five years the 
business of the company has 
doubled ; the next five will pro
bably see a similar develop
ment. Fifty years of Public 
Service have revealed to the 
people of Canada the spirit of 
the Mutual which is the spirit 
of co-operation.

/Mutual Life
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario

Personal and General
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Bishop Welldon is leaving England 
shortly to pay a visit to Uganda.

Canon Edwin Daniel is convalescing 
at his home after an operation on 
his knee at Grace Hospital, Toronto.

September 24th was the 294th an
niversary of the death of Bishop 
Lancelot Andrews, who lies buried in 
Southwark Cathedral.

The following paragraph has a 
pathos all its own: “Among the gifts 
to a Wiltshire clergyman recently on 
his leaving his parish was, at his own 
request, an overcoat.”

It is possible that new ecclesiastical 
Provinces may be formed for Central 
Africa and China as one of the re
sults issuing out of the recent Lam
beth Conference.

A wireless from Cape Race, New
foundland, has been received by Mrs. 
Fleming, Toronto, stating that Rev. 
A. L. Fleming would be home from 
his visit to Baffin Land Missions by 
October 27th.

Bishop De Pencier lately officiated 
at the dedication of a German field 
gun, which was presented to the city 
of Vancouver during the Exhibition 
in September. The gun will be per
manently mounted in the Exhibition 
grounds.

Next year’s Eisteddfod will be held 
at Carnarvon and Mr. Lloyd George 
hopes to preside thereat. The Prime 
Minister of Great Britain has invited 
Marshal Foch to be present at the 
Eisteddfod- A close friendship has 
grown up between the two great men.

A Londonderry man has been fined 
two pounds for knocking a workmate 
down, jumping on his chest, break
ing his left arm, injuring his nose, 
and biting a piece out of each ear. 
The theory of the police is that the 
fellow must have lost his temper.

The Rev. E. A. Welch, D.C.L., Rec
tor of Southchurch, Essex, has been 
appointed Examining Chaplain to the 
Bishop of Chelmsford. Dr. Welch was 
for 15 years resident in Toronto, 5 
years as Provost of Trinity College, 
and the last 10 years Rector of St. 
James’ Cathedral in that city.

Rev. Canon Muckleston, formerly of 
Montreal, who has been spending the 
past year with his son, Dr. Harold 
Muckleston, in California, has return
ed to Canada and is at present visit
ing his sisters, the Misses Muckleston, 
in Kingston. Canon Muckleston in
tends going to Ottawa for the winter.

The Free Churches of Scotland have 
issued a statement on the appeal of 
the Reunion of Christendom, issued 
by the Bishops at Lambeth, in which 
an earnest desire is expressed for re
union and they further desire a con
ference with representatives of the 
Anglican Church on the matter.

Word has been received that Bishop 
Knox, of Manchester, England, is re
signing his See. He has carried the 
work of a heavy diocese for many 
years, and has always given himself 
unsparingly to the leadership or sup
port of the wide cause of Christianity 
in all its applications. He is a brother 
of Miss E. M. Knox, the Principal of 
Havergal College, Toronto.

The assessment office at Hamilton 
on September 23rd gave out the 
following figures of the religious cen
sus: Anglicans, 31,159; Presbyterians, 
22,923; Methodists, 20,992; Roman 
Catholics, 18,341; Baptists, 5,744; 
Congregationalists, 581; Hebrew, 2,- 
765; Lutheran, 862; Gospel Taber
nacle, 1,945; Scientists, 284; Disciples 
of Christ, 61j miscellaneous, 7,685.

It is proposed to erect a memorial 
to Edith Cavell in Brussels by the 
completion of Christ Church in that 
city and by placing a memorial tab-
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let therein dedicating the work to her 
memory. Christ Church was the only 
English church in Belgium which re
mained open during the war. The 
completion of the church is intended 
to include, if possible, the erection 
of a parish hall.

r% It is understood that at the strong 
and unanimous request of the officials 
representing St. John’s congregation 
the Bishop has refused to accept the 
resignation of Archdeacon Davidson, 
who will continue as Rector of Peter
borough with a retiring allowance 
from the rectory, owing to his long 
years of strenuous service. The in
coming Vicar will, however, have full 
charge of this important parish.

The Right Rev. John Allen Fitz
gerald Gregg, D.D., Bishop of Ossory 
and Ferns, has been elected by the 
Irish House of Bishops Archbishop of 
Dublin and Primate of Ireland. He 
was appointed to the See of Ossory in 
1915. He was born in 1873 and he is 
therefore at the present time 47 years 
of age. He will be succeeded in the 
See of Ossory by Canon J. Godfrey F. 
Day, the eldest son of the present 
Bishop of Clogher.

Harvest Thanksgiving services 
were held in St. Stephen’s Church on 
Sunday, September 21st, and were at
tended by large congregations, quite 
a number from St. Clair, Mich., being 
present. At the morning service 
Mrs. Dymond sang a solo by Neid- 
linger. In the evening the choir sang 
an anthem by Simpler. The Thanks
giving offering was a most generous 
one, and exceeded that of last year. 
The Rectos, Rev. E. G. Raymond, 
preached.

Rev. T. F. Nind has resigned the 
Parish of Bobcaygeon and has gone 
to Markham, thereby securing in
creased school advantages for his 
children. Mr. Nind has done most 
valuable and faithful service in Bob
caygeon and Dunsford, and is be
loved by the parishioners, who deeply 
regret his loss. He leaves a thor
oughly-organized and well-worked 
parish.

At the close of the services on 
September 26th in St. John’s Church, 
Lakefield, the wardens invited Rev. 
Frank Vipond, of Toronto, to con
tinue his work at the Lakefield parish, 
in view of the resignation of Dr1. 
Walter Archbold. The Bishop of 
Toronto was asked to appoint Mr. 
Vipond Rector, succeeding Dr. Arch
bold. Rev. F. Vipond was instituted 
by the Bishop of Toronto on October 
1st, and on the same day he left Tor
onto to take up his new sphere of 
work at St. John’s, Lakefield.

St. Bartholomew’s Church, Cold- 
brook, N.B., held their annual Thank- 
offering Service last evening. The 
church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, and the large congrega
tion present joined heartily in the 
singing. A thanksgiving offering was 
taken, amounting to $67.27, which 
speaks well for the generosity of this 
small community. At the close of the 
service, George Buckley, a member of 
the vestry, made a presentation on 
behalf of the congregation to W. E. 
Fuller, who has been acting as assist
ant to Rev. R. Taylor McKim in the 
parish during the summer months. 
The gift took the form of a purse 
amounting to $65. Mr. Fuller, in re
plying to the kind words which had 
been said, thanked the congregation 
for their kindness to him while he 
had been in the city. Mr. Fuller is 
returning to Wycliffe College, Toron
to, to continue his studies. He has 
been very successful in his work, and 
the gift was an expression of good 
wishes for his future.
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A Remarkable Testimony to Thirty-tWoYears’ Service
Appreciation of Archdeacon Davidson, Peterborough, Ont,

OVER a hundred of Peterborough’s 
foremost citizens on Friday 
night, October 8th, assembled 

at a citizens’ banquet to do hoftour 
to Archdeacon Davidson, Rector of 
Peterborough, who has taken up the 
work of Diocesan Commissioner for 

Forward Movement,

of a spirit of religious tolerance with 
its broadening influences.”

Rev. Monsignor W. J. McColl, Rec
tor of the Roman Catholic Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, East 
Peterborough, followed in a happy 
speech, endorsing the previous speak
er’s commendation of the Arch
deacon’s clerical life and citizenship 
the last thirty years, and appreciat
ing his well-known deportment as a 
man of peace and of religious tolera
tion.

Rev. J. R. Webb, pastor of Murray 
St. Baptist Church, admired Arch-
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The attendance was thoroughly re- 
_ presentative of all city interests—re

ligious, industrial, medical, legislative, 
educational, civic, legal, business, 
trade and commerce. The occasion’s 
outstanding feature was its exempli
fication of the manner in which Peter
borough citizens are drawing together 
for community weal, irrespective of 
Church, creed or politics, and in a 
foreshadowing of still greater effort 
in this direction, fostered in no small 
measure by the local Ministerial As
sociation. 1 i

Toward the evening’s close Mayor
I A. A. McIntyre, on behalf of Peter

borough’s citizens, presented Arch
deacon Davidson with an address,

II testifying to the respect in which he 
|| was held by citizens generally, and 
|| recognizing his earnest work for com-
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deacon Davidson for his cheerful 
optimism, his religious conviction, and ■= 
he loved him for his full measure of 
real, broad charity.. J

On rising to respond to the toast, 
the Archdeacon was acclaimed to the 
echo as “a jolly good fellow.” No 
words, he asserted, were at his com
mand with which to express his ap
preciation of and deep gratitude for 
the tremendous honour showered upon " 
him by civic and community repre
sentatives of all creeds and classes. 
After a eulogy of Peterborough’s 
spirit, the Archdeacon touched on the 
influence of the Ministerial Associa
tion for moral and social improve
ment, early closing, Lord’s Day ob
servance andRprer politics. Thirty- 
two years agopie declared, many men 
had no shame whatever in buying 
votes nor in being bought; but to
day, due in some extent to this asso
ciation’s influence, one can hardly find 
a man brazen enough to accept filthy 
lucre for his ballot. He thought 
Peterborough people should congratu
late themselves on having a body of 
clergy who live together in close union 

_and Christian brotherhood.
The Peterborough Ministerial Asso

ciation banquetted Archdeacon Dav
idson in the manse of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, of which Rev. 
Jas. Rollins is-pastor. Fourteen min
isters gathered, and the clerical 
gentlemen each in turn expressed un
qualified appreciation of the Arch
deacon’s services.

Archdeacon Davidson, in happy re
ply, expressed his gratitude for kind
ly references to himself and church, 
and reviewed different outstanding 
events of and leaders in the associa
tion’s past history. Its striking 
policy, he said, had been a gradual 
development of freely exemplified 
brotherhood, while maintaining clearly 
defined loyalty to individual com- ' 
munions.

Archdeacon Davidson had filled the 
presidency bf this association for three 
years, and had been closely connected 
with its. work throughout his min
istry here.

Parochial Reception.
| Despite a drenching rain, St. John’s 

schoolhouse was filled to over-flow
ing at the parochial farewell to Arch
deacon Davidson. He was presented 
with a substantial cheque and Mrs. 
Davidson with flowers. The Rector 
was also the recipient of a gift from 
the Sunday School and Woman’s 
Bible Class, and Mrs. J. C. Davidson 
from the Chancel Guild.

On the Rector’s last Sunday a ca
pacity congregation _ stayed an hour 
after evening service to bid the Arch
deacon Gcfdspeed. Several members 
gave addresses, and Rev. Jas. Rollins, 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
was a welcome visitor with his warm 
references to his comrade, the Rec
tor, with whom he had seen war ser
vice overseas, occupying the same 
tent for six trying months. “He was 
my Padre,” Mr. Rollins said, “and in 
mv opinion the best Chaplain in the
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TORONTO ' Yen. J. C, Davidson. M.A.. 
Special Commissioner of the Forward 

Movement in Toronto.
munity welfare, his services as Chap
lain in the war, together with his 
high standing in Peterborough as 
clergyman and citizen, all of which 
was coupled with keen regrets at his 
departure for another field of Chris
tian endeavour. „,

This address is a splendid sample 
of pen, book-binding and typographi
cal art, the cover being of white,
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C. S. Huycke had many kind expresr 
sions for Archdeacon Davidson, char
acterizing him as one of Peterbor
ough’s best citizens. He paid parti
cular tribute to Mrs. J. C. Davidson, 
and referred in appreciative terms to 
her comendabje work with associates 
in the feed Cross during the war. He 
eulogized the guest of honour for his 
extension of sympathetic ministra
tion above, beyond and behind his own 
Church “He has always, the 
speaker said, “not only been an 
apostle of the Church of England, but 
of Christianity in general, hls 
at all times outstretched to people 
and clergy of every Church. His 
trosnel has always been one of peace, 
accomplishing much in the spreading
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Jewish Missionary 
Conference

THE Third Inter-Diocesan Jewish 
Missionary Conference will be 
held at St. Stephen’s Church 

and Parish House, Toronto, from 
Tuesday to Thursday, October 26th to 
28th, 1920.

The eyes of mankind are, as never 
before, focussed on the Jews; the 

•* British Empire has a unique respon
sibility regarding them, but the 
greatest responsibility of all, for the 
earthly brethren of Jesus rests on us, 
His disciples. Join us in seeking, at 
this conference, to find out how God 
would have us, as individuals, par
ishes and a united Church, to fulfil 
our obligations.

Chairman of the conference, the 
Bishop of Toronto. The leaders in
clude the Bishop of Ottawa, five He
brew Christian clergy from the United 
States and Canada, and prominent 
clergy and lady missionaries from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton and Tor
onto. Delegates are expected from 
various parts of Canada.

The mornings and early afternoons 
are to be devoted chiefly to the read
ing and discussion of papers dealing 
with various important aspects of the 
work. Devotional addresses and in
tercession occupy a prominent place 
in the programme; and it is hoped, 
that all will approach the conference 
in a spirit of expectancy and depen
dence on God, seeking for His guid
ance, courage and love for this work. 
A new and interesting feature fol
lowing them will be the exhibits at 
The Nathanael Institute, 91 Bellevue 
Ave., open in the late afternoons : (1) 
Curios illustrating Jewish religious 
and national customs; (2) literathre; 
(3) children’s work. Everything pos
sible has been done to fill the even
ing programmes with interest and in
struction, so that those who cannot 
be present for the day sessions may 
yet reap great blessing from the con
ference.

Each evening tea (25c.) will be 
served at 6 o’clock. This will be fol
lowed by two large study groups, 
which, it is hoped, all present will 
attend, studying: (1) Kirkpatrick’s 
“Through the Jews to God,” led by 
Rev. F. H. Brewin, of Ottawa ; (2) 
Lukyn Williams’ “Christian Evi
dences for Jewish People,” Vol. 2, led 
by Rev. Canon R. S. W. Howard, of 
Montreal. The missionary meeting, 
with which each evening closes, will 
be varied and, we trust, intensely in
teresting and inspiring. The pro
grammes, giving further details, will 
be widely distributed. Extra copies 
can be obtained from the address 
given below.

Out-of-town delegates will be pro- 
* vided with hospitality during the con

ference, and will be the guests of the 
conference for lunch and tea each 
day. Please apply for hospitality 
without delay to the address given 
below, stating clearly name, address, 
and the time and station at which 
you expect to arrive in Toronto, and 
whether you wish to be met.

Will you help by: (1) Praying daily 
for God’s abundant blessing ? (2) At
tending the whole conference, or at 
least the three evening sessions ? (3) 
Assuming your responsibility as a 
Christian for this Jewish work? 
(Your enthusiasm will help others.) 
(4) Seeing that delegates are ap
pointed to represent your branch of 
the W.A., B.S.A., A.Y.P.A., or other 
Church organizations?
“Without Me ye can do nothing."
“I can do all things through Christ 

which strengtheneth me.”
For. hospitality, programmes, or 

further information, please apply to: 
Rev. D. B. Langford, 90 Oxford St., 
Toronto. Phone, College 3586.

Anglican Forward Move 
ment Continuation 

Campaign
Archdeacon J. C. Davidson, Com

missioner, Diocese of Toronto.

THE Diocesan Committee supervis
ing this important work met at 
the Synod office, the members 

being the Bishop of Toronto, in the 
chair, Rev. Canon Seager, Canon 
Skey, H. A. Bracken, G. S. Des- 
pard, C. P. Muirhead, and Messrs. 
J. Y. Ormsby, L. A. Hamilton, J. A. 
Hetherington, R. W. Allin and Wm. 
Downie. Rev. Canon Seager was ap
pointed vice-chairman and Rev. Mr. 
Despard, Secretary. The Bishop an
nounced the appointment of Arch
deacon Davidson, Rector of Peter
borough, as Diocesan Commissioner, 
his whole time to be given to advanc
ing the Spiritual and Educational 
sides of the movement in the different 
parishes of the Diocese. Archdeacon 
Davidson was then requested to out
line his conceptions of the work and 
the plans proposed for carrying it 
out. This statement formed the basis 
of a thorough discussion on the lines 
of policy and the means to be adopted.

It was determined that the Com
missioner, while carrying out the 
policy determined on, should have a 
reasonably free hand and find out by 
experience what methods were most 
effective to meet the local situation 
and needs of the different parishes. 
The Committee would await a report 
after the initial stages of the work 
had been completed.

The Campaign was opened in Bow- 
manville on Sunday, October 3. The 
congregation in the morning Vas 
small, but the church' was filled in 
the evening, the services being 
adapted to the occasion. After-meet
ings were held both morning and 
evening, with free discussion by 
parishioners, more than half of the 
large congregation remaining in the 
evening. On Tuesday an informal 
and well-attended service was held, 
when different practical features in 
the Camapign were dealt with. The 
Forward Movement Litany and 
special prayers were earnestly offered.

On Thursday the Commissioner 
visited the High and Public Schools. 
On Friday a splendid Congregational 
Supper was held. Large delegations 
were present from Oshawa, New
castle and Cartwright. The supper 
was followed by a short bright ser
vice in the Church, with informal ad
dresses by the different clergy and 
several of the local and visiting laity. 
A fine spirit of comradeship was de
veloped and the whole evening was 
inspiring and stimulating. The Cam
paign is still in progress and is 
awakening increasing interest.

•t * *

BAKER’S DISCOVERY OF ROMAN 
MOSAICS.

Montpellier, France, has yielded 
some valuable relics of the past. A 
short time ago a baker, while re
building an oven, discovered a 
tombstone dated 1417, which belonged 
to a certain De Fournier, described 
on the stone as the keeper of the Por
tail de la Bouquerie. This gate is 
one of the 10 mentioned in the city 
annals, and it is, therefore, of added 
interest to learn that its guardian
ship in those far-off times was a post 
of special honour.

The same baker has now added an
other discovery to his last, and one 
of even greater antiquity, for he has 
come across some old Roman cellar 
walls, which are covered with the 
original mosaic, and a tiled passage 
of the same period. The mosaic is 
quite unlike any found at Nimes, and 
consists of a black background, with 
white circles, the interiors of which 
have alternate quarters of black and 
white.
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Editorial
We abhor the methods of the salesman in the 
pulpit who seeks to commend his wares by a glib 
topgue.

No sermon is complete without the note of
The Quiet Hour
Rev. Canon G. OSBORNE TROOP. M.A.

• appeal, it ought to inform the mind and kindle 
the emotions, but if it does not galvanize the

its news, its style, its language and headlines, it 
is called a yellow sheet. When a preacher at

tempts to cater to the sensational he 
A Yellow ought to be called a yellow preacher. 
Pulpit. There are sadly too many who name 

the Sacred Name, who strive to at
tract hearers and to produce an effect on'them 
by what ought to be called illegitimate means. 
Of course there are some who say the end justi
fies the means. We entirely disagree. An appe
tite grows by what it feeds on. The man who 
has been attracted by the unusual handling of re
ligious subjects is likely to find religion a bore 
when it is not unusually handled.

A yellow sheet features special bits of lurid 
news and keeps down ordinary events. So some 
preachers search their Bibles for odd and obscure 
texts, and the amount they put into them is a 
marvel to their congregations. For some time 
we have felt that the average Churchman knows 
little enough of the main roads of doctrine and 
social history without going off into the bypaths 
which start him wondering how the preacher ever 
found them, and leaves them wondering how he 
ever got out. We want more straightforward 
preaching on straightforward themes. Thinking 
men prefer to listen to an earnest presentation 
of a noble theme rather than having their ears 
tickled by some fancy. Why cannot our clergy 

, realize that the great subjects of Repentance, Re
demption, Regeneration do good to hearers and 
preachers alike.

Altogether objectionable do we find the free 
and easy language'which some preachers adopt. 
It is a good thing to express a sense of intimacy 

in a common task and to break down 
Selling the barrier which the platform or pulpit 
the is likely to create. But there are other 
Gospel, ways of doing it than' by the use of 

slang and sporting expressions. We 
realize that the New Testament itself is written 
in the language of the people, not of the scholar— 
in the language of the street, not of the library. 
But there is all the difference in the world be
tween it and the crude attempts at familiarity 
which some speakers employ.

Selling a claim, writing a risk, and putting up 
a proposition are the way some preachers ex
press their work. It is as though their task was 
to deceive their hearers—gain an unwilling con
sent because a straightforward appeal would not 
b* listened (to. The astonishing slang, the 
oratorical contortions, the gymnastic stunts and 
windmill effects of some men who assay to speak 
lb the name of Christ is at the farthest pole away 
from that Christ who trod the ways of Galilee 
and spoke with men of the things of the Father.

P^re is little danger of Anglican preachers 
being wholly given to that sort of thing, but 
there is a danger of their being tainted with it.

carelessness of language or an intentional 
adaptation 0f army aiang, for example, soon 
takes a man away from the seriousness of work 
aod the earnestness of appeal. He is apt to think 
too much about turning out some pat expression.

will, then it fails to clinch the message. 
No The old-fashioned method of always 
Targtet. having an appeal to those who had 

never found Christ and dedicated their 
lives to Him as their Master, and of urging re
newed consecration for those who had, was a 
good point and ought never to be lost sight of. A 
sermon is incomplete without it. It is foolish to 
cast a net and never gather it in.

But what is the good of an appeal, if no pro
vision is made for an answer. The very 
regularity of our orderly service is a difficulty.

How many men to-day preach expect- 
No ing conversions? Scarcely any pro-
Contact. vision is made except the periodical 

» • preparatiori classes for confirmation. 
Yet surely it should be only right for a clergy
man to have it known that he could be found in 
the vestry immediately after the service by any
one seeking him. Then his heart is warm with 
his message and instinct with Christ. It should 
be one of the best times for a word with an 
earnest seeker after the things of God. Instead 
of that he is plunged into the atmosphere of the 
counting-house by the wardens checking the col
lection. Too often our clergy convey the im
pression that Church attendance is the main point 
of the Christian profession, and some unfortu
nately seem to imply that Church attendance is 
a compliment to them. The trouble is that most 
of our clergy do not expect definite results of 
dedication and renewed vows from their preach
ing, and they take no means to gather what they 
do not expect.

Another great opportunity missed by the most 
of our clergy is the entire neglect of any ser
vice of preparation for the Holy Communion.

Some have used Maundy Thursday 
A Missed or Easter Eve as preparation for 
Opportunity, the Easter Communion, and these 

hfelps have been greatly appreci
ated. Of course the ideal Christian should always 

• be prepared to "receive the Holy Communion. And 
some may say that the first part of the Com
munion Office is sufficient preparation. But in 
preparation services, say once-a month, we have 
at hand a definite opportunity to press and urge 
a definite act of rededication for those whose 
service has grown lax or whose love has grown 
cold, as well as an increased appreciation of and 
appetite for communion with our blessed Lord 
and Saviour.

•The very difficulties of our age demand the 
utmost earnestness and zeal on the part of 
Christ’s ambassadors. Nothing less will give 
them consciences clear from blood-guiltiness.

During the war Dr. John R. Howitt, a son of 
Canon Howitt, of Hamilton, served in Egypt on 

the Medical Staff, and he stayed there 
Affairs in for over a year after the Armistice 
Egypt was signed. We are fortunate in be

ing able to present to our readers his 
sizing up of present affairs. The statement of 
causes of discontent which appears m this issue 
is to be completed next week.

WHAT IS THE CREATION WAITING FOR?

SURELY this is a great question, and the 
Holy Spirit alone can give the answer. All 
the wisdom of all the philosophers in the 

world can never solve this problem; but the an
swer is revealed from heaven to St. Paul. He 
tells us in the eighth chapter of his letter to the 
Romans that “the earnest expectation of the 
Creation is waiting for the unveiling of the sons 
of God.” This is a startling answer to our ques
tion. Had he pictured the Creation waiting in 
eager expectancy for the unveiling of the Son of 
God, we should have readily understood him. But 
it is the sons of God, whom the Creation is long
ing to see. It is obvious, therefore, that they 
are at present hidden ffom sight. No human eye 
can now discern the Sons of God. They are, as 
it were, covered with a veil, until the time ap
pointed of the Father for their revelation.

Who, then, are these Sons of God? St. John 
tells qs in the first chapter of his Gospel, that 
they are “born not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.” St. 
Paul describes them as following the Spirit. “As 
many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are 
Sons of God.” To put it in another way, these 
sons of God constitute the Holy Catholic Church, 
the One flock of the One Shepherd.

Surely this is an important fact to remember. 
We are all interested in the Lambeth appeal for 
Christian reunion. But if all Christendom were 
embraced in One Church, that Church would not 
be the longed-for unveiling of the Sons of God 
unless every member truly lived a life dedicated 
to God. It was for ultimate revelation thstt our 
Blessed Lord and Master prayed tin the very .eve 
of Gethsemane and Calvary. He pleaded with 
His Father that we might all be one, even as He 
and the Father are One—not merely ecclesiastic
ally One, but One in the perfect unity of the 
Holy Spirit.

In His holy sight all genuine Christians were, 
are, and ever shall be one. They are one with 
each other, because they are one with Him. 
Organization can only approach this unity. It is 
born from above. The Lord’s eye has always 
seen His One Flock; and the hour is coming 
when He will unveil that Flock before the whole 
world, that the world may believe that He is in
deed the Christ.

St. Paul tails the Colossians that the true 
children of God are “hidden with Christ in God;” 
and he adds that, “When Christ Who is our life 
shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him 
in glory.” The earnest expectation of the Crea
tion, then, is waiting for the Return of the Son 
of God, accompanied by the “many sons,” who 
through Him have been brought unto glory. We 
shall not see the Sons of God until we see the 
Son of God. When He comes they shall come 
with Him, and we shall see the One Flock, the 
Holy Church. “Behold, what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon us that we should be 
called children of God, and such we are. Beloved, 
now are we children of God, and it doth not yet 
appear what we shall be; but we know that when 
He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we 
shall see Him as He is.”
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The Bible Lesson
Rev. CANON HOWARD, M.A..

Montreal, P.Q.

Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity, 
October 31st, 1920.

Subject: The Call of Gideon, Judges 6:11-24.

1. The Lord’s Choice.—The time for action, as 
well as the man who is to be the agent of the 
Divine purpose, is chosen by the Lord Himself. 
For seven years Israel had suffered under the 
harrassing attacks of the Midianites until their 
repentance was complete. The Lord’s time had 
now come that Israel should be delivered. The 
man also was being prepared by whom deliver
ance for Israel was to be wrought. We see some
thing in this chapter of the working of Gideon’s 
mind. He felt the irksomeness of the situation 
of Israel. He was almost in despair, and was 
ready for desperate measures if he could have 
any encouragement to hope that they might suc
ceed. Man’s extremity became God’s opportunity. 
God chose the time and God chose the man for 
the fulfilment of His purpose. It ought to stimu
late our flagging faith to think of this fact, so 
often demonstrated in the history of the Church, 
that God does not forget, but that in every crisis 
He is ready to find the remedy and the agent to 
apply it. “My times are in Thy hands. My God,
I wish them there.”

2. God Came to Gideon.—A messenger was
sent from God to call Gideon to be the deliverer 
of his people. We are told nothing about the 
appearance of this messenger. Gideon, at first, 
seems to have thought that some man of superior 
character was talking with him. He respectfully 
addresses him as “My lord,” but expresses some 
doubt about the statement, “The Lord is with 
thee.” We are next told that “the Lord looked 
upon him and said, Go in this thy might . . .
have not I sent thee?” There was something in 
that look and in the voice of authority which 
made Gideon realize that under the appearance 
of a man, or an angel, God Himself was speaking 
to him. This was one of the Theophanies re
corded in the Old Testament. It was the appear
ance of God under the form of a man. Observe 
that the word angel is used to indicate a mes
senger who is sent of God. The Bible sometimes 
uses the term concerning a man, and frequently 
as describing those holy, created beings who are 
ever in the presence of God. In every case the 
idea of a messenger is involved. In this narrative 
God is represented as appearing in the form of 
His angel. It was a Divine Theophany.

3. Gideon’s Call.—The time was ripe for action. 
God appeared to Gideon and made known His 
Will. That constituted Gideon’s call. It is indi
cated in the words of Gideon that he had been 
thinking of the evil plight of his people, and that 
he felt that their situation was desperate. He 
knew that someone should come forward to de
liver Israel, but he did not think that he was 
able to do so great a work. The Divine Mes
senger, however, directed him to undertake it.

There are several important points in Gideon’s 
character to be noted. (1) His serious thoughts 
about the needs of his people. (2) His humility. 
(3) His carefulness to make sure that it was 
God’s call which came to him. (4) His reverent 
worship (vs. 24) before he took up his work. 
(5) TTie prompt energy with which he began his 
task. I !;

4. The Call of God is very important for every 
one of us. We are all called to serve in some 
way. We are not called by the appearance of an 
angel, but we are called by opportunity, by the 
fact of our status as Christians. We are called 
by our Baptism, and pledged to serve under 
Christ’s banner. In this Christian sense we are 
the elect or the called of God. Moreover, it is 
to be remembered that an angel is God’s mes
senger. Perhaps your clergyman or Sunday 
School superintendent shows you some useful 
duty you can do. Don’t lightly refuse. Perhaps 
he is God’s angel bringing you a message.

Christians and Jews

THERE is no subject that seems to excite less 
interest and to evoke a quicker sense of 
irritation in the minds of many Canadian 

Churchmen than the subject of the Jews. The 
man on the street openly sneers. The Church 
member often secretly scorns. It is really strange 
to think of the extraordinary indifference with 
regard to Jewish missions that obsesses the aver
age Churchman to-day and the extraordinary 
bank of prejudice against Jewish evangelization 
that has to be broken down. Where has it come 
from? Why is it? How can it be explained ?

If we think of it, after all, we owe all our 
blessings to this extraordinary people. Every 
writer of the Bible was a Jew; every missionary 
of the Apostolic Church was a Jew; our blessed 
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Incarnate 
Son of God, Who is over all, God-blessed forever, 
was Son of David and of the tribe of Judah. 
Nothing could be more explicit than His last 
words, “Beginning at Jerusalem” (Luke 24:47). 
Nothing could be clearer than St. Paul’s affirma
tion of the power of the Gospel of Christ as the 
power of God unto salvation—to the Jew first 
(Rom. 1:16). Churchmen of the world sing 
every Sunday morning in the Benedictus about 
God’s salvation and redemption for Israel, and 
in the evening in the Nunc Dimittis about Christ 
as the glory of God’s people Israel.

And yet, in spite of that, the fanatical hatred 
of Englishmen to the Jew seems to linger from 
the days described by Sir Walter Scott in “Ivan- 
hoe” and by Shakespeare in “The Merchant of 
Venice," and is sadly reflected in the mind of the 
average Britisher or American to-day in his 
thought of the Jew as an over-reaching 
Jacob or

Money-grabbing Shylocks?
Alas! Also it is echoed in the attitude of many 

a so-called Christian and many an honest Church
man with regard to Hebrew Missions and the 
winning of the Jew to Christ.

But, thank God, our Church, corporately and 
officially, has taken a nobler stand. The Church 
has officially recognized our obligation to the 
Jews, and, in several of our leading cities, nota
bly Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, a splendid 
work is being carried on, earnestly, practically, 
and on the most telling lines. All Churchmen, 
therefore, will be greatly interested in the Third 
Inter-Diocesan Jewish Missionary Conference 
that is to take place in Toronto this month, Oc
tober 26th to 28th, in St. Stephen’s Church and 
Parish Hall, corner of College Street and Belle
vue Avenue. Delegates will come from many 
parts of Canada, ^ome of the Bishops of our 
Church will be present. Services of intercession 
will be a leading feature. The great problem of 
Jewish evangelization will be discussed from 
every viewpoint. Practical aspects of the work 
will be suggestively considered. New methods 
of advance and extension will be brought forward.. 
The call of the hour through the Zionist and 
Palestinian Movements be emphasized, and 
Britain’s war pledge to the Jews. And, above all, 
the study of the Bible and the inspiration of the 
Word of God will," doubtless, combine to make 
the Conference one of the most enjoyable and 
stimulating that the city of Toronto has had for 
many a year.

Personal Prejudice.
Now, what can Churchmen do personally, not 

only to make this convention a success, but to 
forward the whole question of Jewish evangeli
zation ? Surely, in the first place, one can over
come by the grace of God one’s own personal 
prejudice, and try and counteract the state of 
indifference, which is, after all, in each one of 
us, simply lack of faith in God and His promises 
and Christ and His Gospel. Granted that every 
Jew is, by birth and breeding, hostile to Chris
tianity, that many of their leaders antagonize 
and misrepresent Christians, that the conversion 
of a Jew seems to be an impossibility, we have, 
after all, to follow our marching orders, and, in 
the Name of Christ, do what He commanded us 
to do in His Name and for His sake.

(Continued on page 694.)

THE passing of Dean Evans, of Montreal, re
moves an outstanding personality from the 
Anglican Church in Canada. His end wag 

such as he or any active man might have desired.
He had passed the age of three score years and 
ten. He had been singularly free from 
or incapacity throughout his eventful career; he 
had celebrated a year or so ago the fiftieth anni
versary of his ordination; he had carried out 
some daring and by many supposed to be 
trous undertakings with complete success; had 
carried on in the evening-of his life a ministry 
of growing affection for his people that was 
abundantly reciprocated; and then at the close of 
his sermon in the ordinary discharge of his duty 
as a parish priest, he feels the shadows falling. 
He retires to the sanctuary of his home, while 
affection and skill are poured out without re
straint, but his remaining hours were few. In 
the twilight of early autumn he passes as the 
tide goes out at its appointed time.

Lewis Evans was a man of varied gifts and, 
of course, some limitations. He possessed more 
than ordinary ability, but was never ranked as 
a great preacher. His promotion came, not from 
his power to sway multitudes by persuasive ut
terance, but rather from his gift of organization, 
his knowledge of men, his unbending courage in 
the face of difficulty and his capacity to during 
things to pass. Above all, perhaps, his power 
lay in his broad sympathies, his inherent gen
iality, his good fellowship, his practical wisdom 
and his uniform courtesy. He had a singular 
power to attach friends to himself, friends in all 
the varying fortunes of life to whom he was ever 
loyal and who were touchingly loyal to him. It 
was largely through friendships formed in the 
Old St. Stephen’s days that he was able to carry 
out the building, equipping and organizing of the 
new St. Stephen’s, under most adverse circum
stances, making it one of the notable churches 
of a metropolitan city. Men whom he had be
friended, took into his confidence, entertained in 
his home in the days of their early struggles, 
afterwards grew prosperous and influential, but 
never forsook him. No one ever knew the late 
Dean who hadn’t partaken of the hospitality of 
his home and entered into the comradery between 
him and the men and young men of his parish. 
He retained the boyish and buoyant spirit of 
youth into his later life and his companionship 
was eagerly sought by those once admitted to 
his inner friendship. His failure to receive elec
tion to the Bishopric of Montreal was probably 
a great disapointment to him, but he carried on 
without any apparent, resentment to those who 
opposed his selection. The writer was one who 
had his share in causing that disappointment* 
but he was never conscious of any change of 
attitude of a personal nature. He must have 
realized that those who felt it their duty to with
hold their support on such a vital issue did so 
with no light heart or any personal animosity* 
.The late Dean Evans will be missed in 
ways in the, activities of the diocese to which be 
gave so long of his strength and wisdom, end m 
the Church at large in the influence he exenlo 
in her chief assemblies.

It is not given to many clergy to spend 
years in the active ministry, forty of whichJjjjp 
devoted to the service of one parish. The V» 
Archdeacon Longhurst, of Granby, in the diocese 
of Montreal, has just celebrated the jubilee 
his ordination amid abounding tokens of affectioi 
from his people. He is one of the many English
men who have ^graced the ministry of the Cana
dian Church, and his work, though not of the 
showy variety, has been solid and varied. **** 
so many men from England he possesses a ww*» 
culture than is found in Canada, except on ra 
occasions. If English men and women who a*

(Continued on page 694-)
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Affairs m Egypt—The Last Rebellion—Some Details of Native Trickery and Government 
Mistakes Not Generally Known—The Egyptian Labor Corps 

Conscription a Great Irritation.

DR. JOHN R. HOWITT,
Hamilton, Ont.

TO many, possibly, the Egyptian rebellion 
in Mgrch, 1919, came as a surprise. It is 
well known that under British rule Egypt 
has attained to a degree of prosperity 

unsurpassed since the days of the Pharaohs. 
Why, then, it may well be asked, should the chil
dren of the Nile wish to separate themselves 
from that beneficent hand to which they owe so 
much of their present wellbeing ? Before we 
can answer that question, however, it is neces
sary to first bear in mind the position which 
Great Britain held in Egypt during the war and 
at the time of the revolt.

It is nearly forty years since Great Britain 
first entered Egypt. She did so against her 
will, and at the time Mr. Gladstone promised 
England, and he promised Egypt and the 
world generally that the occupation would be 
of short duration. He assured them that the 
British had certain definite aims to accomplish, 
and that when these were fulfilled England 
would retire and leave the country to work out 
its own destiny. The three main tasks which 
Mr. Gladstone recognized as demanding British 
intervention, to quote from an address by an 
official of the General Staff, were as follows:—

The Aims of Great Britain.
“1. To support the Khédivial Government, which 

was shaken by internal ineptitude and by rebel
lion, headed by the national army.

“2. To restore to solvency a country naturally 
rich, but reduced to bankruptcy "by the folly and 
extravagance of its rulers.

- “3. To raise' up from among the Egyptians 
themselves a class able to undertake unaided and 
to carry out successfully the government of their 
own country.”

Nearly forty years have passed and Great 
Britain has failed to achieve tier task.

The first of these objects was easily secured 
by the defeat at Alexandria and at Tel-el-Kebir 
of the rebellious Egyptian forces, and by the 
subsequent maintenance in Egypt of a small 
British Army of Occupation.

The second was necessarily slower of accom
plishment, but the success achieved has been very 
great. Agriculture has been developed, new in
dustries have been created, and now, not only is 
Egypt solvent, but for her size she is, as nature 
intended her to be, one of the wealthiest coun
tries in the world.

But in her third object England has failed. A ' 
prominent Egyptian Pasha, speaking to an Eng
lishman, said: “O/ course, you have done an 
enormous amount of material good in Egypt; 
hut what have you done for us intellectually 
and morally? Nothing!”

That criticism was severe, perhaps unjust, for 
England has tried, but the fact remains, as the 
Pasha stated, and, as everyone who knows Egypt 
is aware (and the happenings there during the 
months of the revolt were object-lessons enough), 
she has not succeeded in raising up a class of ■ 
responsible men fit to govern their own country.

Some Mistakes.
• But the British hâve been hampered in their 
work by circumstances over which they had no 
control, and even where not so hampered, they 
have made mistakes. For many years they had 
™meet the opposition of the French, both of the 
French Government, and still more of the French 
residents in Egypt, who resented seeing the 
British where, if they had chosen, they might 
have been themselves, and whose attitude reacted 
hpon the natives in a manner most unfavourable 
w the Government. This opposition was brought 
10 ,an_ ehd by the Entente, established in 1904, 
and since then the path has been smoother, but

the facts of that opposition were more lasting 
than their cause, and could be seen at work in 
the troubles of 1919.

Then there were the Capitulations—originally 
privileges granted by.the Turkish Government 
to foreign subjects within the Ottoman Empire 
for their protection, and privileges which in Tur
key were highly necessary. They have in Egypt 
perpetuated a system whereby the foreign resi
dent is virtually exempt from the common law 
of the country in which he lives. The foreign 
criminal is" tried before a special court of his 
own, wherein only too often the claims of na
tionality take precedence over those of justice; 
and laws affecting foreigners cannot be made or 
altered without the unanimous consent of more 
than a dozen different Governments. Both the 
administration of justice and legal reform have 
been held up by a system which, necessary in 
Turkey, can have no raison d'etre in a country 
where impartial justice can be assured. The 
British position in Egypt was too undefined for 
them to give that assurance, and, therefore, the 
Capitulations have remained in force, a stum- 
blingblock in the road of Egyptian progress.

These thing! could not be helped. But there 
were other things for which the British must 
accept responsibility. They have sent out to 
Egypt men like Cromer and Kitchener, Wingate, 
Milner, and many others of whom they may 
justly be proud; but that high level has not been 
maintained throughout the Civil Service; or 
rather, just because of their ill-defined position 
in Egypt, there never was a regular Civil Service 
there.

Actual State of Affairs
When, therefore, the great European war broke 

out in 1914 the British were still in Egypt with 
a small Army of Occupation and an Egyptian 
army, not very large, consisting of native troops 
under British officers. But Egypt was still nomi- 
nally a Turkish province under British suzer
ainty. The Sultan of Turkey, by an agreement 
with England, received annually £9,000,000 tri
bute from the Egyptian Government, and for 
this small consideration allowed the British an 
unrestricted hand. Egypt was .governed at that 
time by the Khedive, or Viceroy, Abbas Hilme 
Pasha, aided by the Prime Minister and council 
of ministers. But over the Khedive was the 
British High Commissioner, and over, or asso< 
dated with, each minister of the Cabinet was 
a British advisor, in whose hands the ultimate 
power and veto rested. There was also a native 
elected Legislàtive Assembly, but its powers were 
little more than advisory, and on the outbreak 
of the war this assembly, was dismissed under 
m artial Iûw.

Similarly, in each province there was a native 
governor, but he had ever at his elbow a British 
Inspector, without whose consent practically 
nothing could be done. The system, briefly, was 
that • the Government was nominally by the 
Egyptian people, but actually, as far as possible, 
the entire power remained in British hands.

When, on November 23rd, 1914, war was de
clared between Turkey and England, the position 
in Egypt was a curious-one. Egypt was a pro
vince of the Turkish Empire. British officers in 
the Egyptian army were nominally under allegi
ance to the Sultan of Turkey, as were likewise 
the native personnel of the army, and had the 
Senussi uprising been successful our position in 
India and the East would scarcely have been 
tenable.

Radical Changes.
Under these circumstances, therefore, radical 

changes had to be earned out. The Khedive had 
gone to Constantinople before Turkey declared

war. He was invited by the British Government 
to return to Egypt, but this he refused to do, 
presumably under the impression that Germany 
and her allies would win the war. Without wait
ing further, England then declared Egypt to be 
a British Protectorate, and appointed Prince 
Hussein Kamel, the uncle of the ex-Khedive, to 
be Sultan of Egypt. Martial law was at once 
established throughout the length and breadth 
of the land. Such, then, were the conditions in 
Egypt during the war and at the time of the 
revolt.

The causes which led up to the serious up
rising in March of 1919 were numerous. Let us 
consider, first of all, those general causes which, 
more or less directly, contributed to pave the way 
for the outbreak.

Causes of Unrest.
First among these is that strange, national

istic movement which is seen everywhere to-day, 
and especially in the East. Countries and peoples 
who for centuries have been under foreign do
minion have within recent years manifested a 
desire for independence: India, Armenia, Albania, 
Irelanid, the provinces of the old Russian Empire, 
Poland, Hungary. And in our own Empire, 
among the self-governing dominions, the move
ment towards nationalism is superseding the old 
Imperialistic ideals. Even Malta, but a speck in 
the Mediterranean, has been given Home Rule, 
though only a century ago Wellington scoffingly 
remarked that one might as well grant a consti
tution to a battleship as to Malta. If Malta has 
Home Rule, why not Egypt? If Albania be given 
her independence, why should not Egypt also be 
independent? To our Egyptian friends, burning 
with the gospel of Wilson’s fourteen points and 
the great doctrine of self-determination these 
arguments were unanswerable.

And the second general cause of unrest that 
might be mentioned is that the Eastern psy
chology is radically and essentially different from 
our own. To us, the love of peace and order and 
the respect for-the established Government are, 
or were, inherent traits in our national character; 
but to the Eastern mind the slow and laborious 
climb up the ladder does not appeal. For. him 
the path to glory lies in intrigue or corruption, 
the swift and rapid rise to fortune by favourit
ism br revolt, as opportunity presents itself. 
What, therefore, we should regard as the blessing 
of British rule, to the Egyptian might well seem 
only as the iron hand of despotism.

Discontented Office-seekers.
The next general cause to which we might 

refer was the influence of that small but impor
tant body of semi-educated, semi-European young 
men, the effendi, or gentlemen class, students of 
the Government and secular schools of Egypt. 
For them the only hope in life was to obtain a 
Government position, and, as the number of these 
positions was limited, there was necessarily an 
ever-increasing number of the discontented left 
over who were only too eager to expend their 
surplus energy in condemning the Government 
from which they had failed to secure a plum. To 
these especially the attitude of many British 
officials and residents abroad in regarding all 
native races as essentially inferior to our own 
must ever have been as gall and wormwood.

And finally, the Moslem religion, the keynote 
of which is Intolerance and Fanaticism, was an 
important factor in stirring up the people to 
revolt. The students and staff of A1 Azhar, the 
great Moslem University of Cairo, bitterly re
sented the fact of a Mohammedan people subject 
to a Christian Government.

(To Bo Continued)

Nationalistic Uprising in Egypt of 1919The
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THE FIRST SIGHT OF THE GREAT SOUTH LAND.
Dear Mr. Editor:—

It was a grey morning, seven days after leaving 
Samoa, when we got our first sight, over the wa
ters to the west, of the low coastline of the Great 
South Land. Our eyes beheld what many an early 
circumnavigator of the globe would have given 
much to behold. Man after man they had missed 
it, or, seeihg some fragment of shore, had failed 
to comprehend its vast significance. Great was 
the day for Britain when Captain Cook sailed into 
Botany Bay and opened a virgin continent to the 
English-speaking race.

This was our first sight of Australia, but we 
had been in touch with it before. I wonder, Mr. 
Editor, if you have ever seen a wireless message 
being dispatched ? I had wished to notify my 
hostess of my arrival on the morrow, and had 
duly interviewed the wireless operator on the 
“Sonoma.” I asked him if I might watch him 
send the message off. Sitting at a table in his 
small room, with phone-like receivers strapped 
to his ears, he placed one hand over a sort of 
typewriting machine. With the other hand he 
pulled down switches connected with some giant 
electrical apparatus till the machinery throbbed 
with power. Then he drew out a stop here, ad
justed a handle there, connected a switch some
where else, till at length his fingers moved on the 
“typewriter” and he turned to me and said, 
“They have your message in Sydney.” But why 
all this adjusting of stops ? I believè he was 
“tuning up.” He had to get the right wave length 
for the message to be heard over the sea in Aus
tralia. I wonder, Mr. Editor, whether in the 
deeper things some of us take as much trouble 
to be “in tune.” The same law holds in the prayer 
life as in wireless. The Master expounded it 
when he said, “If ye abide in Me, ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.”

The evening before our arrival a discussion 
arose as to how far out at sea the great light of 
the Sydney South Head lighthouse was visible. 
Someone suggested seventy miles, and a calcula
tion was begun as to how high the lighthouse 
would have to be, and how high the deck of 
the ship, to make this possible. At last 
the captain was appealed to. “Yes,” he said, 
“I have seen it seventy miles out at sea; but not 
the direct light—its reflection in the clouds.” And 
it occurred to me that that is the way in which 
we see the first beacon lights of that Other Land 
to which we are all travelling—no direct vision, 
strange intuitions and anticipations, as there play 
upon our spirits some broken gleams of the pow
ers of the world to come.

I have spoken of the coastline north of Sydney 
as “low.” But that term is relative. Hills two or 
three hundred feet high come down to the shore, 
and break in places into weird and fantastic 
forms. Here and there a rift occurs through 
which the sea runs back into the land. At length 
we descry one such opening away to the south of 
us. On either side of it houses cover the hill 
sides, one great building standing out conspicu
ously.’ Yes,’ those are Sydney Heads, guarding 
the entrance to Port Jackson, one of the famous 
harbours of the world. The houses are those of 
Sydney’s seaside suburb, Manly, and the great 
building is a Roman Catholic School. We are in 
sight of our goal at last—26 days and nearly 10,- 
000 miles from Toronto.

The pilot has stepped aboard from his launch, 
the “Captain Cook,” and soon we are passing in 
through the ocean gateway. To the right rises 
the North Head, a sheer mass of mighty rock, 
to the left slopes up more gradually, crowned 
with its famous lighthouse, the less imposing 
South Head.

At last the fear of being immured for weeks 
in the quarantine sheds is lifted. The passengers 
have filed past the doctor without incident. The 
child with the rash has been examined and pro

nounced an “antiseptic baby.” The Immigration 
Inspectors have stamped the passports, and we 
are free to admire the view. Have you ever no
ticed, Mr. Editor, that the weather which greets 
travellers is always “most unusual”? A man 
journeys with furs to cold Canada and finds it “a 
hundred” in the shade. He goes with raincoat 
and umbrella to watery England, and basks for 
weeks in glorious sunshine. He goes to sunny 
New South Wales, and steams up Sydney Har
bour in fog and mist and rain! Such was our 
first welcome from the weather-man of the South. 
The harbour scarcely had a fair deal. But after
wards, as I saw it ’neath skies of cloudless blue, 
or under a streaked grey canopy of quiet eve, or 
with its myriad eyes of twinkling lights winking 
over the waters, I learnt to love it with the fond
ness of haunting memories.

The best way to describe Sydney Harbour to 
Canadians is to say that it is like a Muskoka 
Lake, but the water is salt, and the colour of the 
trees that fringe the shores is the dark green of 
the Eucalyptus. Roughly the ocean runs in 
through the Heads in a main channel, the coast 
line on each side being indented by a succession 
of bays. Most of the hill sides are now built over 
by the spreading suburbs of the great city. But 
another branch of the inland waters, known as 
Middle Harbour, is almost virgin yet. There you 
may find your way, in an hour or so, from the 
thronging multitudes; and in the midst of Na
ture’s peace watch the red sun sink over the gum 
trees, till the wonderful emerald of the Austral
ian evening sky deepens into sapphire, and high 
over all the Southern Cross lights its fires.

Viator Australis.
* * *

TO DAWSON BY AEROPLANE.

The rapid march, or, to be more exact, the 
flight of events, is indicated by a letter received 
this week from Bishop Stringer, of Yukon Dio
cese, brought down from Dawson City by aero
plane. The Bishop writes:—

“Their arrival marks an epoch in the his
tory of this land. They have proven that it 
is as easy to fly in the land of the midnight sun 
as in nny placet else.”
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Around the World
By the Educational Secretary M.S.C.C.
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Further Famine Reports from China.
In making an appeal through the London 

“Times,” Bishop White, on the eve of hie de- 
parture from the Lambeth Conference, refers to 
cables just received from the Peking “Times" 
correspondent and Reuter, giving information re- 
garding the disastrous famine conditions now 
prevailing in the Province of Honan and adjacent 
districts, said to be the worst experienced in the 
last forty years. Among these a cable was re
ceived from a committee of foreigners and 
Chinese in Kaifeng, the capital of Honan, which 
has been organized to administer relief:—

“The crops have failed; great distress pre
vails; the famine is very severe. Relief urgently 
needed; assistance required immediately.”

The Chinese Consul at Ottawa has given to 
the M.S.C.C., when interviewed on the subject, 
the following cable which he had received from 
the Chinese Government:—

“There is a big famine in the five Provinces— 
Chifili, Chantung, Honan, Shansi—all of North 
China, caused by drought. Over 100,000 localities 
affected. Millions of people destitute and dying 
of famine. This is the worst famine for forty 
years. Relief fund urgently needed. Americans 
and Europeans in China devising means for relief 
work.- Your co-operation is earnestly requested.”

Wai-chiao-Pu (Foreign Office).

Singer Sewing Machine Classes.
The Singer Sewing Machine Company main

tains schools in many Chinese cities where wom
en may go every day for two months to learn 
the sewing trade. A Canadian Methodist Mis
sionary tells of one such school where Evangelis
tic services are held once a week, the directoress 
being a Christian. Nearly forty women of the 
middle class attend this sewing, school.

H Calendar for 1921
1

Devotes to tbe Interests of

CanaMan Cburcb XKDtorh 
*

“AN IDEAL GIFT”

Gbe Hew
Canadian Cburcb 

Calendar
1921

will include
DAILY SCRIPTURE TEXTS AND READ
INGS—A helpful thought for every day; 
with daily Home Bible readings following 
the Canadian Church plan.
CHURCH LESSONS—Based on the new 
Canadian Lectionary for Morning and Even-- 
ing Prayer.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS—as pro
vided by the Board of Religious Education.

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
THE COVER, especially 
photographic reproduction 
appropriate to the year which marks 
taking over of this important work by 
Canadian Church.
ILLUSTRATIONS, which appear on every 
page, showing the Canadian Church at work 
in its various fields. These are accompanied 
by brief descriptions—a popular and useful 
method of information and education.

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS 
OR NEW YEAR

Price 30 cents
Special Commission on Sales
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A LIFE WORTH WHILE, JESMOND DENE

mini

HELENA’S eyes were full pf 
tears as we turned away 
from the church. “It’s such 

- 8ad service,” she said, and I knew 
1-ther kind heart had been moved SL'depths. We had been to « die- 
îdssal service for a group of mto- 
Saries going forth, some to north- 
2m posts (W at home, some abroad, 
!ome vetetans returning for a fresh 
term of work, others young recruits 
setting out on their first adventure 
The service had been one of farewell 
and dedication, and of commendation

Or it is “a little brown cherub, of 
course. If there are little white 
cherubs, why not brown? Instead of 
wings, it wore a sort of minute bath
ing costume, just a tail of brownish 
calipo, hanging in front, with the 
other end hanging behind, drawn 
through a piece of string round the 
waist. It could not be three years 
old, but it was walking with a most 
independent swank, and its glossy 
brown skin stood out in sharp con
trast to the vivid green of the young 
grass at the beginning of the rains.

A PENAL OFFENCE

to God and the company of friends And all was illumined by the early
who were there had come > bid a ~~1 ”-----*■ " ”
real Godspeed. There is necessarily 
some sadness in such an occasion— 
the breaking of tiès, the facing of 
hardships, the certainty of wounds 
in the Lord’s battle—yet the domin
ant note had not been one of sadness- 
but of exaltation, for it is with joy 
that they who have drawn water out 
of the wells of salvation, prepare to 
carry it to others.

“Missionaries are the people I 
envy” said another friend who was • 
present. “They are the only people 
whose work is always worth—must 
be so, whatever the outward results.
0! I don’t idealize it; I know some
thing of the other side, but, as one of 
my friends out there says, ‘It’s worth 
it all.’ You have the best thing in 
the world to give, and think of the 
wonder and joy in the response— 
one soul, even, new born in God, and 
what that means of joy and gladness; 
think of the miracles of grace you 
actually see and share in.”

Here are a few pictures (and ;I 
take them purposely from outside our 
own spheres). “A quaint procession 
emerges from the little red church 
on the Sunday afternoons in Lent.
It is headed by the Crossbearer, the 
other missionaries follow, then the 
men, boys, girls and women of the 
congregation singing ‘Onward, Chris
tian soldiers,’ in their own tongue.
We are going to preach to the 
heathen people in the kraals, and 
storm the citadels of heathenism in 
the wilds. . . . The burning African 
sun, the shining of the Cross in the 
strong light, the gleam of the white 
surplices on the hillside, the dusky 
faces of the missionaries, the long 
straggling procession. . . . Softly! 
singing ‘Through the night of doubt 
and sorrow,’ we push through the 
leafy bush and enter the kraal. At 
first only one old woman with red- 
ochred hair, squeezing the juice of 
the makanye plums into a" large 
eartheqi pot, making beer with the 
green heaps of fruit piled near her.
... We stand and sing, and gra
dually one black head after another 
peeps from the huts,> until a little 
crowd sits in the midst, old and 
young.

“The missioner steps forward, his 
sonorous Shangaan penetrating to 
the farthest recesses. . . . ‘Fathers

morning sun, and the bluest of blue 
skies. I wish I could paint my cherub, 
with his beautiful dainty limbs, and to 
crown all a face that you could cover 
with kisses, and a smile that would 
melt the most stony-hearted.

“I was hurrying to the church 
door when he came prancing up to 
me, and held out the end of one of 
his little tails, saying half indignantly 
but with no diminution of the smile, 
tawela (the garment). I could only 
answer with a nod and smile and he 
evidently thought it sufficient. ... I 
often think as we kneel in the sacred 
Presence that He Who so loved the 
Jewish babies must indeed be satis
fied to see these throngs, for by far 
the greater number of the women 
bring their babies. Who is to look 
after them in a land where all wom
en marry and consequently there are 
no maiden aunts! So there they are 
some gurgling on their mothers’ 
backs, others playing contentedly on 
the floor, and perhaps one or two 
staggering across the aisle on a visit 
to their fathers. Sometimes, when the 
mothers go up to make their Com
munions with their babies on their 
backs, the toddlers will go racing 
after them and have to be fetched 
back. . . .

“Richard, for instance, would give 
his mother, our head teacher, no 
peace in church; he needed more 
discipline than she could give. But 
the little white kanzu conquered him 
at last, for I could not let him wear 
one so .along as he was so naughty. 
A scarlet handkerchief roped him 
into school, for at other times he 
was generally guiltless of clothing; 
and now he is a reformed character 
and sits among the white-robed. He 
is a darling and has a most uncom- 
mon sense of humour,^ more than 
any native child I know.”

Or again, a larger canvas, dealing 
with the resumption of work in dis
tricts under German occupation dur
ing the war. “At M—, for instance, 
after nearly three years, things were 
soon in full swing again. The church 
was absolutely packed full and there 
were more catechumens and more 
Confirmation candidates than c<mld 
possibly be taught. . . . The Bishop 
said, ‘Take a trip round Zigualand. 
You must be prepared to find no 
schools, no houses, and perhaps no 
Christians. ... At the first village

To the Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—Your “Penal Offence” sugges

tion is something of a shock, but only 
what one would expect from Toronto. 
Have you fully considered what your 
suggestion would mean if made into 
law? Does not the Anglican Church 
forbid certain marriages which the 
civil law allows? Only this after
noon a man came to me wanting to 
be married to his mother’s brother’s 
widow. I looked into the Prayer 
Book and saw that such a marriage 
is forbidden. If your “Penal Offence” 
suggestion is carried out, we shall 
have to cut out from the Prayer Book 
the Table of Kindred and Affinity. Fur-. 
ther, in spite of annulments, Christian 
marriage is more secure in the pro
vince of Quebec than anywhere in the 
world. Divorce is quite common in 
England and the United States. The 
Parliament at Ottawa is having an 
ever-increasing number of divorces, 
most of which come from Ontario, 
and almost none from Quebec. It is 
downright hypocrisy for the Canadian 
Churchman to speak evil of Quebec 
concerning marriage. There are more 
divorces from Toronto than annul
ments in Montreal.

Have we not enough acts of Parlia
ment having sprung from Toronto? 
The un-Christian prohibition deprives 
a rational ‘man from buying a bottle 
of whiskey. We are now to have 
divorce-loving Ontario meddling with 
Quebec on account of a few marriage 
annulments.

I am an Englishman and an Angli
can priest. My parish is more than 
twenty miles long, but I can truth
fully say that there is not one di
vorced person of any description in 
the whole territory. I have lived in 
other parts of the* world, including 
Ontario, and have always found di
vorced people.

Mr. Editor, Quebec i* almost per
fectly Christian on the marriage 
question, as the facts show. Never 
mind the few annulments down here. 
“Physician, heal thyself.” Look to 
your own Ontario and Toronto, where 
Christian marriage is not nearly so 
sèvere as in Quebec and Montreal. 
Ontario is likely to have its own di
vorce courts soon.

Oh, please, Mr. Editor, leave Que
bec alone, if only for the honour of 
the Anglican Church. We Anglicans 
don’t want to be lined up with the 
prohibitionists, the divorcees , and 
other hypocrites of Ontario. If ever 
the marriage tie becomes as insecure 
in Quebec as it is now in Ontario, 
then indeed we need be alarmed» 

Rev. J. È. Hodsoh.
Port Daniel Centre, Oct. 11, 1920.

To the Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—The article on the cover of 

the last issue, entitled “A Petial Of
fence,” is just what we need, and now 
we must make up our minds to bring 
it about. It is not enough for the 
Canadian Churchman to express its 
views on this subject, nor is it suffi
cient for the Bishop of Montreal to 
make an appeal through your col
umns, good as it is. It is not enough 
for the House of Bishops to discuss 
the matter in Winnipeg this month, 
if they do. Nor is it safe to depend 
upon our members of Parliament, be
cause of the predominating influence 
of Quebec. The Canadian public must 
express its views and demand the re
moval of the insults of that organiza
tion, steeped in medievalism and 
politics, known as the Roman branch 
of the Catholic Church. Anglo Catho
lics do not mind the Roman Catholic 
Church telling them that they are not 
part of the Catholic Church, for they 
known how absurd the statement is 
and can afford to treat it as a joke. 
But when the Roman Church, by its 
marriage laws, declares Anglo Cath
olics, and others, adulterers, and their 
children illegitimate, then it ceases 
to be a joke and must be taken up 
seriously. Could not petition forms 
be sent to every Anglican priest and 
Protestant minister throughout the 
Dominion and have them filled up and 
sent to the proper authority demand
ing that preposterous, insulting and 
un-Christian claims of the Roman 
Church regarding marriage in this 
Dominion be removed at once? I 
thank you, sir, for what you have 
done through your paper and trust 
that you will continue in your efforts 
until it reaches a successful conclu- 

- sion. All Anglicans, Protestants 
and decent-minded Roman Catholics 
will surely sign such a petition.

Owen L. Jull.
Elkhorn, Man., Oct. 12, 1920.

««It
W.A. HOUSE AT TORONTO,

To the Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—The formal opening of the 

W.A. Diocesan House, 846 Duudas 
St. W., will not take place for the 
present. The W.A. library, the Dor
cas rooms and the chapel are pot yet 
fully equipped. The statement ap
pearing in a Toronto evening paper 
that the house would be formally 
opened last Friday was inaccurate.

Mrs. Oakley, the matron, is in 
charge and the Dorcas department is 
open daily to receive parcels, etc., 
and on Fridays, as usual, for work.

Violet Summerhayes, Cor. Sec.
Toronto W.A.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiumuiuiiiiiir '

and mothers, old people and little ChnetjaM. » •• having heard that of their religion, with no teachers 
children, it is very Great News that the pe°Ple ™ school was and no leaders, told by their officials
we have come to tell you May.’. .... ^iT dovT** ’ the pe^pleraE teat Christianity wasdead and^the

nearly - u ___ _ ** iis. {awc church deadj,. that their teachers 
were mostly killed and there was no 
more hope for them, had stuck to 
Christianity right through. It all 
reminds us of a devoted missionary 
who on his death-bed had a vision of

"c »u xneei and the missioner prays "" in the same way. multitudes coming for the Bread oi
aloud that those who sit in darkness on next m P 150 present at tne Life, and whose last words repeated

sMMfwjg
their Food; fojf many are comvng

As I listen I am amazed, for* are not 
the missioners unlearned and ignor
ant men? and yet the great truths 
are clearly and cbncisely conveyed to 
the minds of the hearers in the 
language they all understand. Then 
we all kneel and the missioner prays

round. I cannot tell you aU the joys 
of Zigualand. I think we saw 1 
stations, going from one to the other, 
walking during the day and as a rule 
trpttin? to a place about 4 0 clock. 
We held our services, and then went

be led into the way of truth. ... On 
and on we go visiting one kraal after 
another in the very heart of heathen
dom, where literally hallowed foot
steps never trod;, and for the first 
o^e, through the ages, worship, pobr 

feeble though it be, ascends to
„ ,,'rom these far away corners.” . . .

later 250; 20 admitted as catechu
mens and 73 catechumens chosen
for Baptism; on the third vi 
I admitted 42 catechumens. ... 

“It is a wonderful thing to go back

men and w< 
“What a

you only knew what tee country was 
like, how loveable the people are and 
how great is the need, and there is 
every opportunity , for adventure and 
hardship—just what should appeal to 
à missionary, and what our Lord said 
plainly the apostle was to expect.
Do come.” • , , ,

No, do not let us be sad when we 
send forth our missionaries. Rather 
send them forth with joy and glad
ness and the voice of singing. Even 

“to the sentinel
The hour is regal when he mounts on 

t . guard.” .
It is to the Lord’s battle that theywu»v » —ntry thisjs! What a » 18 ^ "^^here the struggle is

ÎUeÆI Bti- SMfML-H S L»rd «- wm b, —
the native people, in the chiianooa
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To the Editor, Canadian Churchman.
Sir,—A Spiritual Forward Move

ment is being organized none too 
soon. Already one fears that the 
“psychological moment” for a great 
spiritual appeal throughout the coun
try has been lost. Nothing changes 
more rapidly than men’s moods, in
dividual or class, and the mood that 
was so favourable to our purpose a 
year or so ago is not here to help us 
now. The vision is slowly dying 
away. Hope deferred has made the 
hearts of many sick; and before very 
long it will be impossible to make use 
of the deeper lessons of the war. 
The ground was not all good for sow
ing, and we know what happens when 
seed falls on stony places or in the 
midst of thorns. Let the movement, 
therefore, be launched without 
delay.

It is, however, with the character 
of the proposed movement that I am 
here concerned. What are the lines 
it is going to take? The question is 
extremely important, for it is easily 
conceivable that a Mission conducted 
on lines that may have been all very 
well years ago, but that are entirely 
out of harmony with the spirit of our 
own time, might not only be useless 
but positively harmful to the best 
interests of the Church. Our message 
and our method, to be sure, must of 
necessity vary according to the nature 
of our particular field, but they must 
at least have the common feature of 
awareness to the general situation, 
and to the main trend of thought and 
life to-day. This suggestion is more 
necessary than might be supposed. It 
was my privilege, some time ago, to 
listen to a discussion (amongst a 
group of clergymen) on the message 
of the Church to-our time, and I was 
both amazed and alarmed at the con
clusion which the majority of them 
seemed to have reached. In a word, 
it was to the effect that the only mes
sage the Church had to deliver to-day 
was the message it had always de
livered, namely, of salvation through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. That the 
Church was not making the progress 
we all desired to see was readily ad
mitted, but the secret of failure was 
lack of power of the Spirit, and the 
remedy for this lay in placing our
selves more unreservedly in the Holy 
Spirit’s hands.

Now, God forbid that a single word 
should be said against the import
ance of preaching salvatioh through 
Christ, of to minimize the necessity 
of life in the Spirit—without Christ 
we are nothing, and without the 
Spirit we cannot convincingly preach 
Christ—but it cannot be too em
phatically stated that unless the 
Church (I think I ought to say 
especially the clergy) recognizes the 
true nature of its task, and has a 
message for the whole of life, it will 
not only fail to convert the “world,” 
it will fail even to secure a hearing 
from those who are most ready to 
join it in an endeavour to establish 
on earth the Kingdom of God.

, As Prof. G. S. Brett has finely 
said :—-

“The abiding power of religion can
not be found in the exaggeration of 
the feelings : the spiritual life must 
make for itself channels of expression 
in that which it too hastily condemns 
as ‘the world’: it must absorb, unify 
and recreate art, literature, science; 
and so again find stability in its al
liance with reason.”

What, then, are the factors in the 
present situation that must be taken 
count of in any Forward Movement?

1. Intellectual.—“Your educated 
laity,” said someone recently, “is a 
myth.” The clergy cannot afford to 
think so; and, moreover, it is not 
true. Apart altogether from the edu
cated classes, properly so called, the 
average man’s knowledge is, at all 
events, sufficient to help him decide 
when he is listening to sense or non
sense, and when he is being asked to 
abdicate his reason in the supposed 
interests of his soul. The lay mind, 
it need not be pointed out, is furnish
ed (except in odd cases), not by what 
it hears in Church, but by what it 
gathers in newspapers, magazines, and 
cheap books, and it is the height of 
unwisdom to approach it as though 
no new idea had entered in since 
1860.

There have been many new ideas, 
and except in churches and theo
logical colleges people are living in a 

, new world in consequence. The 
recent sermon by Canon Barnes, of 
Westminster Abbey, before the 
British Association, is a good case in 
point. His present to Science of the 
early chapters of Genesis has brought 
out numerous clerical defenders of 
the old tradition ; but does anybody 
really believe that the Canon is, in 
that particular, m advance of the 
ordinary intelligent layman? And of 
one thing we may be sure, if the 
Canon had attempted to defend the 
old cosmogany, he would have been re
pudiated by the British Association. 
It is high time we clergy ceased being 
ostriches “with our heads stuck gro
tesquely in the sand, our other parts 
exposed to the well-aimed blows of 
the natural man.” If our presenta
tion of the Christian message is to 
have the slightest chance of success 
amongst thoughtful people, it must 
not be identified with an obsolete 
view of the universe or a theology 
that has been outgrown, nor find its 
final authority in an unreasonable 
theory of Bible inspiration. We can 
commend Christ and Christianity to 
the intelligence of most men, but we 
must not try to force unbelievable 
things along with them.

2. Social.—The real problem of to
day is the social problem—“the prob
lem of how men shall live together, 
of how they shall share amongst them 
the goods of life,” and bind them
selves together “in a solidarity of life 
and death.” And not, of course, in 
one nation only, but throughout the 
whole world. In words written by 
Frederic Harrison years ago, what 
men everywhere are asking is—“Is 
there anything by which our nature 
can gain its unity; our race ack
nowledge its brotherhood ; our hu
manity can order its affairs as a 
whole?” Every convinced Christian 
believes there is, and will say at 
once, “Of course there is!” but does 
not that mean that if the unity and 
the brotherhood are to be achieved a 
social application of the Gospel is 
absolutely necessary? Can we really 
preach the Gospel in its fulness with
out applying it socially? We certain
ly cannot live it without living it 
socially. Therefore, whatever other 
aspect of the Gospel we emphasize, its 
social aspect must be especially 
emphasized. And that means that we 
must affirm not only that the key of 
the problem is in the hand of Christ, 
but that every professing Christian 
man and woman is called upon to 
help Him turn it. There, in truth,

is where the crux of the DrohW 
lies. The majority of those who m2 
the name of Christ are as yet utZ 
verted to His idea and ideal mil 
simply do not practise brotherheïï 
and love in their relations with 32. fellows. That is why a mffl 
whose only message is “the old oU 
story” would not meet oùr enfin, 
need. People have a curious way 
believing “the old, old story” without 
discovering its implications, and of 
finding “salvation from sin” wittat 
realizing that sin is largely social 
and consists in the refusal to live on 
brotherly terms with one’s neighbours 
whoever and of whatever 
may be. Christians ought really to 
be showing the “world” in^Lj 
practice that at the heart of Chris- 
tianity lies a true basis of economic 
fellowship; we ought to be establish
ing an order along lines appropriate 
to our faith. Therefore, I say again 
that the social aspect of the Gospd 
should be especially emphasized in the 
preaching of a Spiritual Forward 
Movement. In so doing we should 
not only be doing as we ought to do, 
we should find an immediate point of 
contact with many people’s minds.

3. There is a third factor for which 
I am not able to find a single descrip
tive term. “Materialism” might 
serve, so long as it is not understood \ 
to mean a repudiation of religion and 
a positive denial of God. Of genuine 
Atheism there is probably very little, 
and we may well take as true what 
has been repeatedly affirmed—that 
men • were never more disposed to
wards religion than they are to-day. 
But for all that, life is not being 
lived for spiritual ends, it is not being 
given a spiritual interpretation. Pos
sessions, pleasure, self-interest, are 
all too widely the dominating motives 
of action, and any realization of the 
eternal significance of having, being, 
and doing, is sadly lacking. *»/

Clearly, therefore, we must do 
something in this Spiritual Forward 
Movement to change the general 
vision. I am aware that “wmmty 
men to Christ?’ will change every
thing, if they are truly won; only 
wc must take care that it is to His 
interpretation of life that they are 
won. ilSaved to serve” is an Evan
gelical motto that we must all en
dorse ; but the true salvation is-the 
opening of our eyes to our real na
ture and destiny, and' nothing short 
of that will make us see our life here 
as a God-given opportunity and duty. 
In a word, what men to-day supreme
ly need is the vision of life we find 
in Jesus. “Jesus knowing . . • 
that He was come from God and went 
to God . . . laid aside His gar
ments, and took a towel, and 
Himself. That is what I
mean by the spiritual interprétatif 
of life, and there will be no great 
change in the world until it is Mg, 
generally accepted amongst us. 
this is to be attained is the problem 
we have to face, but there is WHJPr- 
culty in seeing where we mu9\6T 
gin. The process is clearly marked » 
the life of Jesus. Let men realize the
truth about themselves—that they are
God’s sons—and the rest will noon» 
or later follow. The Gospel hasnOT 
always been preached in that -wmt 
but it was Christ’s way, and we «V* 
ly cannot do better than take ^ , 
guidance from Him.

Here, then, is the situation as law 
it to-day. The message of the Chjg 
to our time must be the full wJW 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
be free from impedimenta— 
that do not really matter, bat acta»»y 
hinder. It must not forget thesoew 
need of the hour, and it row*, 
apire at spiritual vision that _ ^ 
transform all our values and cl**3j£ 
new spirit of service in the __ 
Never had the Church a greater ^ 
or a greater opportunity. “ ..t 
the faith and courage to meet it-

F. J. Moore.
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Rev. T. J. O’Connor Fenton has 
taken temporary charge of St. John’s 
Church, Peterborough.

The Mission of Hastings is being 
worked at present by’Rev. Mr. Cour
age, who comes to this diocese from
Newfoundland.

"Christianity for the Age of Doubt,” 
was the title of an address Rev. W. 
S Dunlop, curate of St. Paul’s, Hali
fax gave to the parish organization 
called ‘Loyal Workers.’ ”

The Executive Committee of the 
diocese of Ontario has been notified 
of a legacy of $6,500 from the estate 
of the late Mr. B. S. O. Loughlin, 
of Yarker.

St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, has 
added to its large number of me
morials by the gift of a handsome 
bronze tablet, which has been given 
in memory of Frederick N. Clarke, 
late organist of the church.

When Rev. J. H. Colclough, B.A., 
B.D., left Dutton parish to go to 
Creemore, Ont., the congregation at 
West Lome gave to Mrs. Colclough 
and himself parting gifts and a fare
well. The Women’s Guild gave him 
a substantial cheque in addition.

At a recent parishioners’ meeting 
the Rev. Gordon C. Brown, B.A., at 
present Curate of St. John’s Church, 
Lunenburg, N.S., was unanimously 
elected Rector of St. John’s Church, 
Cornwallis, N.S., in place of the Rev. 
S. J. Woodroofe, resigned.

Large congregations attended the 
annual Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vice on October 3rd, in All Saints’ 
Church, Gladstone. The church was 
beautifully decorated by the ladies of 
the parish. Rev. J. E. Doyle 
preached.

The offertory at the Harvest 
Thanksgiving services at St. Mat
thew’s, .Gilbert Plains, Man., on Octo- 

• her 3rd, amounted to $1,091.80, which 
is the record collection in the history 
of the parish. A number of Boy 
Scouts were present at the. morning 

T service.

A fine new rectory is being erected 
in Bethany through the enterprise of 
the incumbent, Rev. A. T. Weir, and 
the people of Manvers parish. In the 
face of the prevalent high prices this 
has been a difficult enterprise, testi
fying to the earnestness and en
thusiasm of pastor and people.

After two years as Educational 
Secretary and Organizer of the For
ward Movement for the Diocese of 
Niagara, Archdeacon Perry goes 
back to parish work as Rector of 
Welland, in the centre of his Arch
deaconry. The town is a busy rail
way centre with a large foreign 
population. The parish lists show 
about 700 families.

■A Harvest Thanksgiving service, 
the first of its kind to be held, took 
place in St. Timothy’s Sunday School, 
Guelph, on October 3rd. The school
room was beautifully decorated with 
fruits, flowers, etc. The service was 
conducted by Mr. E. Thomas, the sup
erintendent. It is expected that this 
service will become an annual affair.

Bishop Reeve recently ordained 
™r. C. R. Carrie, M.A., and Mr. D. G. 
Atkinson at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Carrie studied at 
toe Universities of Toronto and Ox- 
f®rd. He has been in Y.M.C.A. work 
both overseas. and in Canada. Mr. 
Atkinson is a graduate of Wycliffe 

- yollege, who has been for two years 
ln sommer work at Erin, Ont.

Rev. Dr. Archbold has felt com
pelled to resign the Parish of Lake- 
field, where he has done good work, 
owing to ill-health, and has accepted 
a parish on the sea in the sunny 
south. The parish is fortunate in 
having secured as his successor Rev. 
F. Vipond, who served as Chaplain 
throughout the war ip both England 
and France.

The King’s colour of the 24th Bat
talion Victoria Rifles of Canada, was 
deposited for safe keeping in the 
Church of St. James the Apostle, 
Montreal, on the afternoon of Octo
ber 10th. The 24th being a rifle bat
talion only carries one colour, which 
will be hung in the chancel with the 
old colour of the Victoria Rifles and 
the war colours of the 14th Battalion 
of the Royal Montreal Regiment, for 
which one company was raised by 
Victoria Rifles at the formation of 
the unit.

At a large meeting held in the par
ish hall of Holy Trinity Church,. Wel
land, on October 8th, an address and 
a purse well filled with gold were 
presented to the retiring Rector, the 
Rev. James Thompson, M.A. who, 
after 13 years’ faithful service, is 
retiring from active work. The Hon. 
R. Harcourt acted as chairman, and 
addresses complimentary to the re
tiring Rector were delivered by the 
Rev. W. Cunningham (Presbyterian 
minister) and other prominent citi
zens of Welland.

at to to

EAST YORK DEANERY.

The autumn meeting of this Dean
ery was held at Canpington, Tuesday, 
October 12th. At 9.30 a.m. Holy 
Communion was celebrated bÿ the 
Rector, Revr J. H. Kidd, assisted by 
T. G. A. Wright, of Whitby, after 
which the Chapter met for business, 
Rural Dean Durnford presiding. Mr. 
R. W. Allin (Diocesan Financial 
Agent) and Capt. Rev. E. A. Apple- 
yard, of Woodstock, were also pre
sent and shared! in the discussions. 
The Chapter approved of cutting off 
Sunderland, Cannington and Beaver
ton for the purpose of forming a new 
deanery with Lindsay as centre. Rev. 
T. O. Curliss invited the Chapter to 
meet in Uxbridge in November and 
his invitation was accepted.

In the afternoon, Rev. T„ G. A. 
Wright gave an address on “Prayer 
Book Study.” Mr. R. W. Allin dis
cussed two subjects, namely, Diocesan 
finances, and Sunday School Lessjon 
Papers. Captain Appleyard describ
ed the organization and working of 
the A.Y.P.A. All three speakers 
were heartily thanked and their sub
jects werë well discussed. In the 
evening Divine Service was conducted 
by the Rural Dean, assisted by Revs. 
T. O. Curliss, T. G. A. Wnght and 
the Rector, and the sermon was 
preached by Capt Appleyard. It 
was a stirring appeal to all present 
to stand steady in these times of un
rest and gloom, and to carry on the 
Church’s work assured of Divine 
help and ultimate victory. The ladies 
of the congregation served luncheon 
and supper in the Sunday School
room, and were heartily thanked for 
their hospitality. A cordialwelcome 
to the town was given by Mr. Robin
son, the Editor Mr. Bell, the Church 
vv-rden. described the steady pro
gress of the Parish under the zealous 
labors of Rev. J.' H. Kidd, the pre
sent Rector. Rural Dean Durnford 
is to be congratulated on the buoyant 
spirit of the meetings held, and on 
ithe steady resolve of the Chapter 
members to aim at the highest 
efficiency.
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A NOVEL IDEA FOR SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS.

A novel contest has been in
augurated at St. Luke’s Sunday 
School, St. John, N.B., for the pur
pose of securing new scholars and in
creasing the attendance both at Sun
day School and Church. The whole 
school, about 500 scholars, has been 
divided into two sections and each 
section has chartered a special train 
for a trip to Vancouver. The trains 
will advance a given number of miles 
for each class having perfect attend
ance, fbr each class having every 
member present with his own Bible, 
for each new scholar secured and for 
regular attendance at Church.

Stop-overs for sight-seeing have 
been arranged at nine points along

A Committee of Three

h m

NE of the distinguishing features of 
this Corporation is the Inspection 
Committee, a Committee of three 
members of the Board of Directors, 
who see that all the orders of the 
Board, the making, and realizing of 
investments, etc., are carried out. 
This Committee reports to the 
Board quarterly,, and performs a 
most important service in protect

ing the interests of beneficiaries of estates 
and trusts.
At an Annual Meeting of our shareholders, 
a prominent banker stated that this In
spection Committee was the kernel of our 
business. “I do not know,” he said, 
“of any company where the work is 
supervised as it is in this Corporation. I 
know something about the management of 
banking institutions, but I must say that 
this system is a better one than I have seen 
attempted elsewhere.”

We invite the business of responsible 
people, offering complete, convenient, and 
satisfactory financial service in every con
servative form.
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Brotherhood of St. Andrew
The Brotherhood of St Andrew is an organisation of the Church of England for 

the training of men and boys for Christian service. Its presence in a Pariah, with 
proper support, insures the co-operation of the laity in extending Christ's Kingdom 
by personal work, and it is also the means of recruiting the ranks of Sunday Seh^i 
teachers, boys' leaders, lay readers, missionaries, clergymen, etc.

The Brotherhood is advocated by the General Synod and the Forward Movement 
executive, and the reorganized Council is prepared to aaaist in the formation of 
Chapters throughout the Dominion.

Hand Book and full information may be obtained from Mr. Walter Burd, General
Secretary, 83 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

the way, when by means of a lantern 
the “passengers” will be given an op
portunity to see Hoine Missions at 
close range. For instance—At Tor
onto, Wycliffe College and the Dea
coness House will be the leading 
sights. At Chapleau, Ont., the In
dian School will be visited. At 
Morse, Sask., the Prairie Mission 
Work will be the special feature. At 
Edmonton, the new Peace River dis
trict with its opportunities will be ex
plained. At Vancouver, the Columbia 
Coast Mission will be an interesting 
and inspiring sight, and then, of 
course, Vancouver is the key to the 
Foreign Mission Field. Other places 
will be visited and views shown as 
fast as either train reaches the given 
points.

E.P.W.

General Secretary Burd, D.C.M., 
is at present in Winnipeg, and in con
junction with Vice-President Macrae 
is assisting the Winnipeg Chapters in 
organizing for the Church Attendance 
Campaign. Mr. Burd will also visit 
Regina and Saskatoon, and at the 
special request of the clergy of Ed
monton will assist in organizing the 
Attendance Campaign in that city. 
He will also visit Calgary on his re
turn journey.

Requests are being received from 
parishes all over the Dominion for 
literature and visitation cards in con
nection with the Church Attendance 
Campaign, which is being endorsed 
and entered into most enthusiastically 
by clergy and laymen alike.

Secretary Burd forwarded the 
name of a young man from a neigh
bouring city, who was attending col
lege, to one of our city Chapter sec
retaries. Within a week he had at
tended service in the parish church, 
and the following week attended a 
Chapter meeting as a visitor. He 
was not even aware as to who had 
sent in his name, and was surprised 
to be called upon and invited. The

Brotherhood is moat anxious to be 
used in this manner, and urges the 
clergy and laity to send the name 
of any man moving from one part 
of Canada to another or to the United 
States, and will endeavour to pi®, 
vide a welcome for him in his new 
home. Send names and particulars 
to General. Secretary Burd, D.C.M 
33 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.1

The old Chapter No. 6 of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew in St 
John’s, Peterborough, was revived be
fore the departure of the Rector un
der the energetic direction of Mr. 
A. G. Roberts, who has been a ^ 
minent Church " worker in Windier 
and elsewhere. The Chapter, which 
has had a distinguished record in the 
past, starts anew with a membership 
of some fifteen active men, and is ' 
bound to do much in maintaining the 
life of this old parish in its time of 
transition.

A Chapter of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew has just been formed in 
Bowmanville in connection with the 
Forward Movement Campaign now 
in progress there. The director is Mr. 
Archie Tait, a well-known Churchman.

ST. MARK’S, ELKHORN, MAN.

Sunday, October 10th, was the day 
set apart for the Harvest Festival in 
St. Mark’d Church. Owing to the 
Rector, the Rev. Owen L. Jull, hav
ing another appointment that morn
ing, it was only possible to have an 
early celebration of the Holy Com
munion, at which there was a good 
attendance, the chief service being 
held in the evening. A great deal of 
time was spent both by the decorat
ing committee and the choir in pre
paring for the services. The church 
looked at its best and the choir led 
the service in an inspiring manner. 
About 200 people were present. The 
congregational singing was hearty 
and the offering generous. For a 
number of months this parish has 
been without a Rector, but since the 
arrival of the new Rector the interest 
of the parishioners has been renewed 
and a feeling of optimism created 
throughout the parish. The prayers 
of the Church are asked that under 
God’s guidance His Holy Name may 
be glorified in this parish and its 
members brought into closer contact 
with the Saviour.

* et *

REOPENING OF ST. JOHN’S, 
WINONA.

St. John’s Church,Winona, reopened 
Sunday October 10th, after being 
closed! four Sundays. It has been 
entirely redecorated throughout and 
a very fine electric lighting system 
installed. A choir of 20 voices has 
been organized and made their first 
appearance in new vestments. The 
reopening took the form of a mem
orial service, when a beautiful win
dow, of the “Good Shepherd,” was 
unveiled in the sanctuary. The win
dow, which is in three panels, was 
designed by the Robert McCausland

firm of Toronto, and was presented 
by the Women’s Auxiliary of St 
John’s in memory of the members of 
tfye congregation who laid down their 
lives in the great war.

The church was crowded to the 
doors, many standing, and the ser
vice was very impressive and inspir
ing. Rev. R. Macnamara, of St’ 
John’s Church, Toronto, preached the 
memorial sermon and Major Armand 
Smith, M.C., unveiled the window 
on which were the names of the fal
len: Major Kimmons, Captain Henry, 
Flight-Lieut. Pattison, Privates Mil
lard, Peakes, Bolton, St. Clair, John
son and F. Johnson. The Rector, 
Rev. H. A. West, Rev. J. M., Ballard 
took part in the service.

* It *
NIAGARA DIOCESAN BOARD WA.

The Niagara Diocesan Board of 
the Women’s Auxiliary met on Wed
nesday, October 6, in the School
room of St. James’ Church, Hamil
ton. The Rector, Rev. W. L: Archer, 
gave the devotional address on the 
“Inward Relationship of Man to Our 
Blessed Lord.”

It was announced that on October 
27th the Wellington Deanery meet-' 
ing will be held at Orangeville, aid 
on November 11th the Wentworth 
Deanery will meet at Aldershot. The 
formation of a new Junior branch _ 
at Jarvis was reported. _ . .s'-;

Mrs. Bath gave a most interesting 
account of tihe Boys’ Missionary 
Club of St. Jude’s Church, Oakvdte 
It was formed in the Sunday Scbw 
and consists of Junior, IntermedW» 
and Senior divisions. The boys •** 
most enthusiastic, and would not mi» 
their meetings for anything. »§g. 
specimen of the manual side-of tag 
work, Mrs. Bath showed a box r 
one of the older bays had very » 
carved and varnished. . Jyj

The resignation was received -wfij 
sincere regret of Mrs. Newson,
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very capable convener of the Litera
ture Committee, who is leaving the 
city. Mias Woodhouse has been ap
pointed in her place.

Churchwoman
Thia column is for the discussion of 
matters of general interest to Church- 
women. We shall be glad to receive 
short contributions. Please mark 

envelope, “ Churchwoman."

Pains About 
the Heart

^NY derangement of the 
heart’s action is alarming. 

Frequently pains about the 
heart are caused by the forma
tion of gas arising from indi
gestion.

'Relief from this condition is 
obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

• Chronic indigestion results 
from sluggish liver action, con
stipation of the bowels and 
inactive kidneys,

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver 
Bills arouse these organs to activity 
they thoroughly cure indigestion and 
overcome the many annoying symp
toms.

Dr. Chase's
[ Kuliiou l.ivtiu Pills

when you order

The Anglican Club of the women 
at the University of Toronto has 
started another year’s activities. A 
very friendly gathering was held last 
week at the Deaconess House, where 
the club first originated. To know 
that there are over sixty Anglican 
“fres Lettes” at University College 
alone shows that there is a great 
future for this club, and great op
portunities for the University Church 
girls during their four years at col
lege. The purpose of the club is 
friendship with each other and loyalty 
to our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ, and “to do some form of use
ful Social Service whenever pos
sible.” Every member is asked to 
join up in a group for Bible study, 
and in many ways the officers are 
trying to stimulate interest in Mis
sions and Church work in general 
among the members. A particular 
feature of the club is the Sunday 
afternoon Bible Class, led by Miss 
Janie Thomas, of Jarvis Collegiate, 
and each member is asked to bring 
some other Anglican student. There 
are girls gathered there all the way 
from Prince Rupert, B.C., to the ex
treme east.

The Dominion Executive of the 
G.F.S. has appointed Miss Vera Mar
tin (a granddaughter of the late 
Archbishop Hamilton) to succeed 
Miss Charles as its Field Secretary. 
Her address is 364 Aberdeen Ave., 
Hamilton, and she will be glad to 
Undertake, as far as practicable, en
gagements in the interest of the ex
tension of the work of the G.F.S., and 
of Social Service work generally in 
the interest of women and girls.

A Church hostel for girl students 
in Edinburgh will be opened this fall. 
Different dioceses will help in fur
nishings, as the hostel will be used 
by students from all parts of the 
country.

There are many Church girls at 
’Varsity who suffer greatly in their 
work from having no suitable place 
of residence. Would that some in
terested Church friends could see 
their way clear to help solve this 
very distressing situation.

England is making a splendid selec
tion in the appointment of her 
women magistrates. Mrs. Paget, wife 
of the Bishop of Chester, has been 
appointed their first woman J.P. She 
is a daughter of Sir Samuel Hoare, 
and has been active in many women s 
movements. Another notable 
J.P. is Mrs. Kempthome, wife of the 
Bishop of Litchfield, while a third 
prominent Churchwoman who has 
been sworn in as magistrate is Mrs. 
Creighton, widow of Dr. Creighton.

HU
NEW WESTMINSTER W.A.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Westminister W A was held on Oct
ober 6th at Central Park. The 
Treasurer reported a balance of 
$398 35, and she also reported a 
donation of $60 for the new tuber 
cular ward at the Alert Bay Hospital. 
The Rev. F. C. Kennedy spoke of the 
increase of students in the 
Mission—and appealed for more
VOAn^mmaryeof the present situa
tion with regard ^ relipous educa
tion from Mrs. Schofield, the Do 
minion Board Convener, was read to
^Ttetoon-hour address was -given 
by the Rev. W. K George urging » 
more regular attendance at the Holy c£mmSn. The E.C.D.F. amounted

Guaranteed{piers
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them up into beautiful Hallam Guar
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sure of satisfaction, for Hallam’s guar
antee is to satisfy or refund the money. 
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to $47.63, which was voted for re
pairs to the Vicarage at Lilloet. The - , 
Secretary-Treasurer’s “Leaflet” re
ported a balance of $11.97, and 26 
new subscribers. The Dorcas Secre
tary asked for boys’ grey flannel 
shirts for Carcross, and underclothes 
for girls at Le Pas. The new build
ing, the Japanese Convener re
ported, has been purchased for the 
Holy Trinity Mission. A new Jap
anese student . has entered the 
Theological College in Vancouver.

A Bible Class for women has been 
started at the Holy Cross Mission on 
Sunday afternoon. The Chinese Con
vener spoke of the desire of - May 
Cheu to be a missionary to her own 
people. May is the daughter of the 
Chinese lady worker.

The Girl’s Secretary reported that 
the first Girl’s Conference had been 
a great success and that 70 were 
present. The Prayer Partner Secre
tary gave a beautiful little address 
on Prayer.

ALL SAINTS’ DAY.

By Ben Zion.

IN that great commemoration of 
the departed, which we find in 

, the eleventh chapter of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews^ the great 
outstanding fact concerning them is 
their faith. They received a good re-

Srt, not for genius or scholarship— 
oses had these; not for supreme 

practical gifts of government—David 
and Samuel had these; but for their 
faith, for the power they had of ap
prehending things unseen, and living 
as though they were near and real. 
This great category, regarded as a 
muster-roll of a nation’s greatness, 
is as conspicuous for the names 
missed as for the names mentioned. 
Lot is not here, foi: he lost faith, and 
turned toward the shameful security 
of Sodom; but Abraham is, because 
he went forth on a way that he knew 
not, in obedience to a Divine com-

ACTPIfTLY Our Laundry is equipped with the most modern Mchinery,
— an(j work turned out is absolutely first-class. WB KH0W

HIGH-CLASS HOW.” Every article is inspected by Experts before it leaves P10” ^ ■ —: our Laundry and patrons can rely in getting the very best spr-
LAUNDRY vice. Mending and darning fret.

THE NEW METHOD LAUNDRY ÏÎJmm
-assti
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mand. Aaron is not here, for he lost 
faith and made a golden calf for the 
people; but Moses is, because he 
lived as seeing Him Who is invisible. 
Solomon is not here, because he sank 
Into base materialism of life; but 
David, with all his defects, is here, 
because he kept his vision of God. 
And the curious and striking thing 
la that if we were called upon to 
compile our catalogue of great men, 
we should be compelled to adopt the 
same principle of choice.

There have been greater men than 
Columbus, but none with a more 
heroic faith; men of more varied 
genius than Cromwell, but none of a 
faith greater than his, who said: “God 
la above all reports and in His own 
time will vindicate me”; men of larger 
Intellectual gifts than Lincoln, but 
none with a sublimer faith in the 
ultimate triumph of liberty, right
eousness and justice. Show me any 
life that has been memorably great, 
and I will undertake to show that its 
true dynamic was faith. The great
est heroisms are possible through 
faith, and none are possible without 
It. The loss of faith in a nation is 
always the precursor of decay, the re
birth of faith is always the precursor 
of progress. Never say then that 
faith is irrational; it is the noblest 
act of moral reason, and is the secret 
of human greatness.

So vital is this principle of faith, 
so fruitful in its effect on character, 
that Jesus boldly divided men into 
those who believed and those who 
disbelieved, saying that those who

believed should be saved—saved unto 
fuller life, and those who disbelieved 
should be condemned—condemned to 
forms of life that were narrow, futile 
and impotent.

•t * *s

CHRISTIANS AND JEWS.

(Continued from page 686.) ~ 

The Jew is Going Home.

In the next place, the present state 
of the world is a clarion call. The 
prophecies with regard to the return 
of the Jews to their own land in 
Jeremiah and Amos and others of the 
prophets have been startlingly ful
filled within the last few months. A 
new page has been turned in the his
tory of the world. The Jew is going 
home for the first time since the days 
of Christ. The Jews as a nation 
have been given a publicly-recognized 
and legally-secured home in Pales
tine, and the Jewish national ambi
tions seem, at last, to be about to be 
fulfilled. Whatever may be the ideals 
of the Zionists in establishing an 
autonomous commonwealth in the 
Holy Land, there can be no doubt 
that God is working out His purposes, 
and it is the duty of every Christian 
to investigate and understand the 
signs of the times and to discover in 
this wonderful event one of the solu
tions of the problems of the Times 
of the Gentiles (Luke 21:24).

EDUCATIONAL
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Apply to MISS T. A. CONNELL, Principal. Mr. W. D. THOMAS, Treasurer.
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In the third place, it is the duty of 
every Churchman to support by 
word of cheer and personal interest 
the splendid work that is being done 
by our Church Missions in Canadian 
cities. Our missionaries, such as Mr. 
Langford and Mr. Malbert and Mr. 
Newgewirtz and Canon Spencer, need 
Church. Finally, when we say this 
the backing of the whole Canadian 
great work needs our prayer, let us 
realize prayer’s primary value. J 
think we are all inclined to be like 
that young man who grasped the 
hand of the outgoing missionary as 
he said farewell to him: “We will 
try and send you something more 
substantial than prayers.” “Ah, my 
friend,” was the quick and deeply 
earnest reply, “You can’t do that. 
We shall be glad to receive any 
money you may send, but we need 
your daily prayers more than all 
else.” True prayer is the greatest 
contribution to any enterprise for 
Christ.

Dyson Hague.
it «e ee

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

(Continued from page 686.)

become Canadians were to cease to 
sing, one wonders what would become 
of our choirs and entertainments ? If 
they refused to play the organ what 
would become of our Church instru
ments? If they ceased to use brush, 
or chisel, or clay, where would our 
artists, sculptors and modelers come 
from? If they cease to write and 
pursue research, what would become 
of our literature and scholarship ? 
“Spectator” does a fair share of the 
criticizing that we pour out on the 
English, and they often lend them
selves admirably to that sort of thing; 
nevertheless they carry with them 
wherever they go a culture and learn
ing—found often in the most unex
pected quarters—that place us under 
a very serious debt to them. How 
comes it that an English cobbler can 
quote Shakespeare and Milton with 
accuracy and intelligence ? How is it 
that an English miner can sing with 
effect and entertain his companions 
with selections from the operas at 
the piano ? These things are not un
common on one side of the Atlantic. 
Why should they be rare on the 
other ? Where does our educational 
system come in? We are not sur
prised that Archdeacon Longhurst 
should possess the evidences of cul
ture so widespread among his people. 
He was bom within the Close of Can
terbury. His father was a musician 
of national standing and organist of 
the Cathedral almost for a lifetime. 
It was, therefore, in the midst of 
music, of learning, of architecture of 
the highest type that Longhurst the 
younger spent his boyhood and young 
manhood. These gifts which he in
herited and acquired, gave him a 
standing and distinction in this coun
try that would otherwise be difficult 
to attain. Wherever Longhurst is, 
there the lovers of good music are 
wont to gather. His mind and library 
are stored with historical evidences • 
and information such as stimulate the 
interest of young and old. He is a 
good raconteur and a genial host. He 
is interested in education and the 
civic interests of his town. For 
several years the writer was closely 
associated with him in the executive 
management of Dunham Ladies’ Col
lege, now St. Helen’s School, and, with 
James Mackinnon, E. N. Robinson, 
and the late Enoch Buzzell, spent 
many hours together. Some of these 
were clouded with anxiety, but clouds 
and vapours couldn’t hang long 
around that quintette. “Spectator,” 
with all the many friends, wishes to 
join in hearty congratulations to him 
whom he feels entitled to call his 
own friend, William Belsey Long
hurst, Archdeacon of Bedford.

“Spectator.”
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?! At the time I am The humorous possibilities of 
I suppose you are look- English as a written language are
to a long day’s holiday demonstrated fully when one has 
Thanksgiving Day, and been a clerk in Bombay for two years,
id my letter that will The average native of India is elat-
What are you going to ed when he feels himself competent 
? The country cousins to pen a letter to his commanding 
ill find plenty to keep officer in English,
know on a farm there The following effusion came from n

rk for everybody. Last native desirous of being accepted in a
in the country, just a certain regiment Us a recruit: 

saw some cousins of “Honourable and glorious sir:
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67 LOMBARD STREETg runny tney looked, too (the cousins,
I mean, of course, mot the potatoes), 
but they were doing useful work.

Who knows that some of those 
potatoes mayn’t go to England, where 
the crop has failed this year?, We 
have had such a splendid harvest 
ourselves that we can easily send 
food over to countries where it isn’t so 
plentiful. We ought to be thankful 
for that, too, for there’s more hap
piness in being able to give things to 
other people then in actually possess- “Illustrious Sir 
ing things ourselves. I daresay lots and admired officer of my com] 
of you have found that out, too.

I wonder if any of you have heard 
Dr. Grenfell speak yet? He is the 
man who hps given more help and 
comfort to people who needed it than 
anybody knows. You know how he 
has been working down in Labrador 
for years and years, going up and 
down that wild, rocky coast, trying 
to lessen the pain and suffering of 
the fishermen who live there in such 
lonely places. There’s somebody^ if 
you like, who knows what the hap
piness of giving is, for he gives time, 
knowledge, money—why, his whole 
life—to his work. If you hear that 
he’s in your town, be sure you go to 
hear him. Perhaps some of you may 
go down one day—when you’re a full- 
fledged doctor or nurse—and help 
there. There’s something to look for
ward to. I don’t mind telling you, as 
a great secret, that I intend to go 
myself one day. I’ll have to wait for 
a year or two, though.

Who’s been out into the country 
lately? I was up in the woods yes
terday, and I think I’ve never seen 
anything so beautiful, with brown 
and red and gold leaves, and a won- A RF.AT. SHERLOCK HOLMES.
derful purple mist over all the fields. ___
Canada is surely a beautiful country, . f Sherlock Holmefissvsr.&rwps JfyssARr *
western prairies that,ha y Boston, »nd was considerably astoi
much wheat, then the_N ished when a cabman accosted hi
tario where the rocks are full, of hid- “JgJJ £m by name.
den valuable minerals, of the-njjK «gow did you know who I was! 
farming land in South Outario.and gir Conan Doyle, much interes
then the lonely Labrador coast where said^ir oon^
the sea isl simply thick witfr fish, j -j excu8e my saying so
isn’t it a country to be proud of? ^Ve^bman, “the lapels of yoi 
And that’s only part of ^- because said ^ ^ they had been grabtx 
there’s British Columbia the oth New York reporters, your ha
side of the Rockies, looks as if it had been cut in Phil:bèr and fruit too. Why, it makes hat looks as if you hi
you gasp to think of it. bad to stand your ground in Chicag

I have to stop now, but I want to an(j r right shoe has evidei 
tell you one thing I do in my mind gufjai0 mud under the instepu and- 
thpqp lovelv days. You all know that ,_»
text ‘Worship the Lord in the Beauty ,<And wbat?” queried Sir Arthui
of Holiness?’ Well, I always want «Well,” replied the cabman, I sa
to turn it round and say ‘Worship the <Conan Doyle’ in big white letters < 
Lord in the Holiness of Beauty. your trunk! ’’—“Pittsburgh Chro 
There! Is that too hard for you: to fcle-Telegraph.” 
understand? Think of all the beauti- .. .
ful sunsets and woods and, ,7°^
have ever seen; dont you think tha

mental and corporal faculties, and of 
the English language I have a very 
robust education. I have also a highly 
obedient and moral calibre, and shall 
be highly gratified for you to cordi
ally desire me to your regiment—.”

An Indian soldier lay ill in hospi
tal and found that he needed his be
longings. He wrote to his company 
officer in this strain:

-To the cherished 
* . mpany,

____  ______ ike that of the
mountains and whose care for his 
humble servants is unfailing. I have 
the unfortune to lie up in my bed 
with such grievous pains. So that 
I humbly demand of you that you 
friendly approve of my kitbag to be 
sent to me. For they have cut me 
in the stomach very outrageous^ and 
as there are several things in it that 
I must keep, I pray you to let me 
have it”

Here is an answer penned in re
sponse to a notice asking for clerks in 
an orderly-room:—

“Very good and bénéficient sergt- 
major.—I am a clerk also in the Eng
lish and Hindustani languages. Very 
much excellence is in me, too, of the 
fUngnli language and much more of 
the mathematics and the figures of 
every sorts. I make yotir letters so 
«lean to understand and also I make 
your cash to last out the week. 
Therefore admit me to your office and 
I expect the reply favourable much 
promptly.”—“Khaki Call.”
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The Evidence
The facts in the case care
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Embalmer»
Motor 

Ambulance
Phone

Gerrard 3704
685 Queen St. E. Toronto

FLEURY
BURIAL CO.

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It

In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked. by 
Muscular and Subacute Rheumatism. 1 
suffered ae only those who have it know, for 
over three years. .1 tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. Fin
ally, I found a treatment that cured me com
pletely, and it has never returned. I have 
given It to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with rheumatism, some of 
thtm 70 to 80 years old, and results were the 
same as in my own case.

I wanteverysuffererfrom auch forms of rheu
matic trouble to tiy this marvelous hesllng 
power. Don't send a cent; simply mail your 
name and address and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has prove n itself 
to be that long-looked-for means of getting rid 
of your rheumatism, you may Send the p ice 
of it. one dollar, but understand. I do not want 
your money unless you are perfectly satisfied 
to send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer any 
linger when relief is thus offered you free. 
Don’t delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson. No. 958G Durs ton Bldg , 
Syracuse. N.Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above statement
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A. W. MILES
Undertaker

396 COLLEGE STREET
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any 

Cemetery or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
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/fow Coca-Cola
Resembles Tea

BIRDS OF THE MERRY FOREST
By LILIAN LEVERIDGE

[Copyright Applied For)

CHAPTER XXIV. (Continued.)
If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

The World of Books.

“Oh, what a lovely plan!” tW 
cried: “What book is it? WhenHJ

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Black tea—1 cupful________________ 1.54 gr.
(.hot) (5 fl. ox.)

Green tea—1 glassful_______________ 2.02 gr.
(cold) (8 fl. ox., exclusive ot ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Ü. oz-------------- .61 gr.
Cprepared with I fl. ox. ot syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, G^., U. S. A.

And so, while the summer rain 
rattled musically on the roof, his 
hands were busy making real and 
visible a loving thought.

'X>Well, duckies,” he said as the 
children brought him their books, 
“what do you expect me to do with
th6S6 ?

“Why, Daddy,” Boy Blue replied, 
did you forget about our lessons ?”

Daddy laughed and shook his head. 
“You just leave those Readers till 
you go back to school. I never had 
any Normal School training, and I 
don’t suppose your teacher would ap
prove of my methods, so I won’t tres
pass on her domain. But I’ll tell 
you what to do. Go to the library 
and each of you choose a book you 
would like to read—you’ll find some 
suitable ones in the left-hand section 
by the window. You needn’t come 
out again. I’ll join you in the library 
shortly.”

The next minute the rain was again 
pattering on their big umbrella. 
Having removed their damp out-door 
garments they hastened joyfully to 
the library. It took quite a while 
to make their selecti ms, but finally 
Dimple decided on a little story book 
of Mother’s, and Boy Blue chose “A 
Child’s Garden of Verse.”

“We’ve each picked out a book, 
Daddy,” Boy Blue said when he came 
in.

Daddy looked at them and approved. 
“Now,” he said, “the next thing is to 
go ahead and read.”

“How much shall we take for a les
son?” asked Dimple.

“Just as much as you like. When 
you’ve read enough, stop there and

Regular deposits of small amounts will often 
accomplish more than infrequent deposits of 
larger amounts. ,
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching 
his balance grow. '
Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to 
the principal half-yearly.
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“Daddy will show it to yon,” she 
said, “only it isn’t to be read unti 
to-night. You may go and see it, and 
afterwards come and tell me how w 
got along with your lesson» this 
morning.” 1

In reply to the question 
pecting, Daddy handed 
Kentucky Warbler.”

“Why, that’s one of the birds faM* 
book,” said Boy Blue, “only we’ve 
never seen one.”

With keen interest they 
the pretty picture on the cover of» 
black and yellow bird in a leafy 
bower; and the thought that neither 
Daddy nor Mother knew the story 
and they were to share its delights 
together made the anticipation doubly 
sweet. They thought of the treat in 
stofe many times during the day.

When they returned to the kitchen 
they brought their new "lesson beehP 
to discuss with Mother. Dimple told 
her a story she had read, and Boy 
Blue read without a single 
a poem from the “Child’s Garden.”

Mother enjoyed the story and the 
poem very much. “I think we have 
all spent a good morning, and 
our dinner,” she said. “How would 
you like to help me to get it ready, 
Dimple?” The kettle is nearly boil
ing, and I am hungry. Aren’t you?”

(To be Continued.) ■, -i .
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ROTARIANS’ RAPID PROGRESS.

put up your book until next time. 
Wtrhen you come to a word you don’t 
know and can’t find out yourselves, 
you may ask your mother or me. 
Ask the meanings of any words or 
any parts you don’t understand. I 
won’t promise to tell you everything 
you want to know, because I still have 
a lot to learn myself, but I’ll do the 
best I can. I’m going to do some 
studying myself, but you needn’t be 
afraid to interrupt me.”

“0 Daddy!” cried Boy Blue with a 
beaming face, “I think that’s the 
loveliest way to learn.”

Dimple, in her own impulsive way, * 
dropped her book and flung her arms 
around his neck as he settled him
self comfortably in his easy chair. 
He put his arm around her and drew 
her close; she nestled her cheek 
against his for a minute, but neither 
spoke.

There was 'a happy light in his eyes 
"as he looked up from his book from 
time to time and fondly regarded the 
two absorbed little students by the 
window. Frequent questions inter
rupted his own reading, but he did 
not mind that, and the morning was 
well advanced before their self-as
signed lessons, came to an end. ,

“Your mother has a little sugges
tion to make,” Daddy said <£s the 
children closed their books, “but that 
is for the evening.”

They ran to her at once, where she 
was ironing in thé kitchen. To their 
eager questions she answered smiling
ly: “I just thought it would be nice 
if Daddy and I took turns in reading 
a chapter or two of some good book 
to you every evening after tea. Daddy 
has a new book which neither of us 
has read yet. We have just glanced 
through it, and I am sure it would 
interest two bird students like you; 
andv in that way we could enjoy it 
all together.”

H. G. Stanton, district governor of 
the 4th district of the Intemationsl 
Rotaries, in an interesting address 
at the Rotary Club luncheon, Toronto, 
September 3rd, on the work of the 
club and its growth, said: “Rotary 
started 15 years ago with a member
ship of four. To-day there are some 
760 clubs and some 60,000 Rotarians, 
meeting under many different flags. 
There is a reason for this ex
traordinary growth, and a reason 
for the reputation practically every 
Rotary Club enjoys in its community. 
To my mind the reasons are unsel
fishness, a spirit all too unusual in 
this age at any rate, and its good 
fellowship.”

It wt *

SHE KNEW.
M

Teacher (to new girl)—Now, Dolly» 
I’ll give you a sum. Supposing your 
father owed the butcher fifteen pounds 
eleven shillings and twopence Mr 
penny, eleven pounds three shillings 
to the bootmaker, fourteen pouM 
and nine pence to the milkman, and 
thirty-one pounds nineteen shillhM“ 
and threepence three-farthings to ti 
coal merchant—

Dolly (confident)—We sn6|
move! . a

* * ft
LATE HOURS. 1

VO^Ul

For a good half hour the f*^H§| 
had been lecturing his son on * 
evils,,of late nights and late rising 
in the ihornings. “You will new 
amount to anything,” he said, uSjH 
you turn over a new leaf. RMBl 
her, it is the early bird that catcM® 
the worm.” “Oh,” said the son. 
about the worm? What did he ge 
for turning out so early?” 
boy,” came the reply, “that wogW 
hadn’t been to bed all night. He was 
on his way home.” .

^


